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Abst.ract

The literature documents the varied nature of the impacL of

sexual abuse. Victimízation-rel-ated attribut,íons have been

identified as one of the potential medíat.ing variables

accounLing for t,he differential impact. This sLudy examined

the rel-ationshíp between sexual abuse survivors' abuse-

rel-ated attributions and their degree of distress

symptomatology. The attribut.ions investigated were based on

Vùeiner's Attributíons Theory. At,tributíons were represented

by four attribut.íonal dimensions: Iocus of causality,

stability, personal control, and externa1 control-.

Subjects' abuse-related and nonabuse-related atLributions

were assessed. Perceived family, community, and society

abuse-related at.t.rÍbutions were also assessed. Distress

symptoms incl-uded global dist.ress, anxiety, depression,

somatizat.ion, and post,-Lraumat.ic stress disorder. SubjecLs

consísted of 833 introducLory psychology females, age L7-24

years. Approxímately 33? of Lhe sample reported having

e>çerienced some f orm of sexual- abuse. Analyses were

complet.ed for three separate sexual abuse groups: child

sexual abuse, peer sexual abuse, and adult sexual assault.

T-test,s indicated significant differences between abuse-

related and nonabuse-related attributions of stability and

personal control for all three abuse groups. No differences

were found for attributj-ons of l-ocus of causality.

Attribut.ions were more predictive of adjustment to recent

t,rauma such as aduLt sexual assault than Lo past, Lrauma such

11



as child and peer se)cual- abuse. Multiple regression

procedure revealed t.hat, attribut.ional dimensions accounted

for 2t-5* of dist.ress variance for child sexual abuse

survivors, 3t-72 of the distress variance for peer sexual

abuse survivors, and 5?-I2t of the distress variance for

adult sexual assault survivors. Further analysis of the

adult sexual- assault group indícated that. perceived

community attribut.ions accounted for 5? of global dist.ress

variance and 23? of anxíety variance. Perceived family

attributions accounLed f or l-1-? of gIobal distress variance.

Society at.t.ribut.ions accounted for 5? of g1oba1 distress and

depressíon variance and 6Z of anxiet.y variance. These

fíndings suggest t,hat the individual-s' developmental- stage

may determíne which social elements are more infl-uential-.

T-t.ests indicated no difference bet.ween personal

at.t.ributions and perceived famíly, community, and societal

attributions. Tn general, attributions of ínternal locus of

causality, st.ability, high personal conLrol, and high

ext,ernal cont.rol were associated with great,er

s)rmptomatology. These findings corroborate the abuse

literature and have important implications for the t.reatment

of victims of sexual abuse.
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I-,ong-Term Sequelae of Sexual- Abuse

Approximately one third of all children have at one time

in t.heir life e>çerienced sexual abuse (Bagley & Ramsey,

i-986; Finkelhor, Hota]ing, I-,ewis, & Smith, 1990; Herman,

Russel-1, & Trocki, 1986; Koverola, 1-992; Painter, 1986).

Browne and Finkel-hor (i-986) define child sexual abuse as "a)

forced. or coerced sexual- behavior imposed on a child, and b)

sexual act.ivíty between a child and a much older person,

whether or not obvious coercion is involved (a common

definition of rtmuch ol-der" is 5 or more years) " (pp. 66).

It can include a wide variety of act.ivities ranging from

forced sexual- kissing and fondling to oral- sex and anal and

vaginal penetratíon.

Serual abuse may impact on individuals in a number of

r¡rays across their life span. Abused children have been

found to have more cognitive, affective, developmental,

interpersonal and behavioral- problems than nonabused

children (Cont.e & Schuerman, l-988; Tong, OaLes & McDowell,

L987). In order to understand t,he short.-term sequelae and

t.he underlying dynamics of child sexuaL abuse, Finkelhor and

Browne (1986) proposed the Traumagenic Dynamics Model. This

model conceives of trauma as operaLional on four major

dimensions. The first dynamÍc is traumat,ic sexualization.

An abused child who is rewarded for sexual behavior may

begin to associate att,ention and affection with sex.

Misconcept,ions and negat,ive percept.ions about, sex may be



f ormed. The psychological impact of traumat.ic sexualiz-ti-ol
j-ncl-udes confusion about sexual identity and norms,

confusion between sex and nurturance and love, negative

emoLions regarding Sex, and an increase in t.he emphasis of

sexual- issues (Finkelhor & Browne, 1985). Traumatic

sexualization can lead to sexualizing behavÍors and role

reversal. Se:<ualizing behaviors incl-ude inappropriate or

precocious sexual behavior, promiscuity, and loose or

inappropriat.e boundaries between self and others. Role

reversal occurs when the vict.im of incest t.akes on the role

and responsibilities of a parent who is either physically or

psychologically absent (Cavaio]a & Schiff, 1-988; Eínbender e

Friedrich, 1989; Browne & Finkel-hor, 1986; Wolfe & wolfe,

1988).

The second traumagenic dynamic is stigrmat.ization. This

category includ.es blaming t.he victím, thereby making them

feel damaged and ashamed. The psychological impact of

stigmatization consists of shame, guiIt, feeling differenU

from oLhers, and lowered self-esteem (Finkelhor & Browne,

1985). Behavioral characterístics stemming from

stigmat,ization include illegaI activities such as theft'

vandalism, arson, and delinçluency, and self -destructive

behaviors such as substance abuse, self-mutÍIat'ion, self-

neglect, and suicide. E>çosure to an abusive environrnent

and the disregard of others may also lead to physÍcaI and

emot.ional- withdrawal Lhrough isol-aLion, fantasy, and sleep
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(Browne a Finkelhor, L986; Cont.e & Schuerman, 1988;

Einbender & Friedrich, 1989).

The t.hird traumagenic dynamic involves betrayal of the

chil-d's trust by someone who is e>çect,ed Lo protect, love,

and support the child. The psychologi-cal impact. encompasses

grief, depression, dependency, mistrust, anger, and

host.ility (Finkelhor & Browne, a9B5). Betrayal of a child's

trust and wulnerability can result in aggression towards

self and others, and regression to an earlier developmental

stage (Browne & Finkelhor, L986; Cavaiol-a a Schiff, 19BB;

Conte & Schuerman, 1988; Damon, Todd, & MacFarlane, l99'l¡

Gelardo & Sanford, L987; Wolfe & Wolfe, 19BB).

The fourth traumagenic dynamic is powerfessness. This

final category invol-ves issues of wulnerability, invasion of

personal space, and feelings of helplessness and

powerlessness. The psychological factors resulting from

these dynamics consist of identifying oneself as a victim,

fear, anxiety, helplessness, and a need t.o regain control

(Finkelhor & Browne, l9B5). Behawiors result.ing from these

factors include physiological problems such as somatoform

complaints, hlperact.ivity, developmental delays, and

learning disabilities, and int.erpersonal- problems such as

poor peer relations, social withdrawal, provoking behaviors,

oppositional behaviors, overcompliance, and

manipulat.iveness. Powerlessness can also lead t.o f ears and

phobias, states of hlpervigilence, sleep disturbances, and
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post-traumatic sLress disorder. AIso common are depression,

learned helplessness, and dissociatíon (Browne & Finkelhor,

1986; Conte, L987; Einbender a Friedrich, 1989; Gelardo &

Sanford, 1-987; Deblingêr, Mcleer, Atkins, Ralphe, & Foa,

1989) .

In many instances, the problems resulting from the

traumagenic dynamics continue on into adulthood (Browne &

Finkelhor, 1986). Approximately B0?-85? of sexual- abuse

survivors report some negat.ive long-Lerm effect.s of their

abuse (Brunngraber, l-986; Finkelhor, ]-979; Russell, 1986).

These effect.s can be conceptual-ized into cognitive,

affective, interpersonal, and post-traumatic sLress

disorder (PTSD) symptomatology categories (Briere, l-989) .

Cognit.ive Ef f ects

Cognitive effect.s of sexual abuse include: impaired

memory, perceptual changes, and distrust. of others. Some

sexually abused individuals repress the abuse, particularly

if episodes were frightening or traumatic (Briere, 1989).

The abusive incidence may be recalled through memory

triggers such as discussions, readings, and films on sexual

abuse, or t,hrough t.herapy.

Se:cual abuse survivors are susceptible to perceptual

alterat.ions. Among these alterations are low self-esteem,

guilt and self -blame (Briere, L989; Briere & Runt.z, 7-986;

Browne & Finkelhor, 1-986; Ellenson, 1989; Janoff-Bu1man,

L979; Herman, êt. a1. , 1986; I¡Iiehe, 1990) . Low self -esteem
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is common in sexually abused children (Browne & Finkelhor,

t9B6), and in adult. survivors of sexual abuse (Bagley &

Ramsey, l-986; Briere, l9B9; Brunngraber, 1986; Dyck, Prou1x,

Quinonez, Chohan, & Koverola, ]-99L2 Rew 1989b; Russell,

1986). Low self-esteem tends to increase with time,

resulting in sel-f -hate and self -dest.ructive behaviors

(Briere, a989) . Many sexually abused chil-dren experience a

sense of responsibilit,y for their abuse resulting in sel-f -

blame and guilt (Browne a Finkelhor, 1986). This sel-f-blame

and guilt can continue on into adulthood (Maltz, 19BB;

Vtiehe, L990) . Accepting responsibility for their own abuse

would undoubtedly contribute t.o t.he lowered self -est.eem of

sexual abuse survívors.

Several factors have been proposed as const.ituents of

self-bIame, lowered self-esLeem, and guilt. One such factor

is others' reaction to the abuse. Some parents disbelieve

t.he child's disclosure of abuse , or blame t,he child for t.he

abuse, particularly if that abuse has occurred at the hands

of a parent or family member. North American society tends

to take a very sceptícal position when confronted with

individual's disclosures of abuse (Briere, L9B9). This

sceptici-sm increases if the alleged perpetrat.or is a

respect.ed member of t.he community and if the alleged victim

is a very young child (Friedrich, l-990).

Another fact.or cont.ributing to the victim's lowered

self-esLeem, self-blame, and guilt ís what. But,ler (l-978)



terms the "conspiracy of silence". This stems from t.he

secretive naLure of abuse e>çeriences. The silence

surrounding t.he abuse may begin with t,hreats against, t,he

disclosure. Through t.he tendency to discredit t.he chíId's

disclosure, or Lo cover up the abuse, society and t.he

communit,y are also part. of this "conspiracy of silence"

(Briere, L989) .

Abused individuals are al-so subjected t,o

stigmatizatj-on (Browne & Finkelhor, 1985) . Stigmatization

involves labelling t.he individual as a participant in sexual

abuse. This label can become the focus of the individual's

identity in t.he communit,y and in society. Because sexual-

abuse is an emot.ionally charged event of a sexual naLure, it

carries adverse connotations which refl-ect negatively on the

abused individual-. The stigrma carries a sense of being

dírty and damaged (Browne & Finkelhor, 1986). Individuals'

may come t,o feel that the abuse is somehow a visible part of

t.hem. This increases their sense of shame and lowers their

self -esteem (Briere, 1-989).

Abused individuals may blame themselves for t.he abuse

in an effort to maintain a sense of power and control. Most

individuals believe in a "just world h1pot.hesis". The

essence of this hlpot,hesis is that a) good things happen to

t,hose who have been good, and b) bad things happen to those

who have been bad. Rejection of the "just. world hlpot,hesis"

implies a belief that events occur randomly. This in turn
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leads to a sense of powerlessness and lack of conLrol

(Briere, L989; Ke11ey, L986; I,{íehe, 1990). Abused

individuals may blame themsel-ves in an attempt to retain

t.heir belief in a just. world and in t.heir own sense of power

and control.

Finally, the abused individual may come to distrust

others (Bnrnngraber, 1986). Sexual abuse occurs at the

hands of trusted adults who are oft.en sources of support and

comfort, for the children (Fínkelhor, 1986; Herman, €t. â1.,

1986; Kel1ey, 1-986) . Betrayal of t.rust. by these adul-ts

instills a sense of distrust in abused children and sexual

abuse survivors.

Emotional Effects

In addit.ion t.o the cognitive effects of sexual abuse,

t.here are emoLional effect.s. These include anxiety,

depressi-on, emot.ional wíthdrawal, and dissociation.

Anxiety is a common symptom of se:<uaI abuse (Bagley a

Ramsey, 1986; Brj-ere & Runtz, L9g8); Browne & Finkelhor,

1986; Herman et. â1., 1986) which involves bot.h

physiological and psychologícal reactions. Physiological

react,ions include shortness of breath, sweating, trembling,

and heart palpitat.ions. These physiological sympt.oms can

lead to more overt behavioral s)rmpt,oms such as sleep

díst,urbances, somatization, headaches, stomach problems,

anxiety at,tacks, and eatÍng disorders (Briere, 1989; Briere

& Runtz, 1-9BB; Browne & Finkelhor, l-986; Brunngraber, 1986;
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Rew, 1989a). Psychological reactions incl-ude feelings of

powerlessness, a sense of doom, Lensíon, hlpervigilence, and

a preoccupation with fears and worries (Briere, I9B9; Briere

& Runtz, L9B7; Browne a Fínke1hor, L9B6; Sedney & Brooks,

1984).

Depressíon is coÍrmon in chil-dren who have been sexually

abused (Koverola, Pound & Heger, in press; Orr & Downes,

19BB; Vargo, SLavrakaki, Ellis, & Wil-liams, 1-9BB) and has

been cited as t.he most common sympt.om of adul-t sexual abuse

survívors (Bagley & Ramsey, 1986; Briere & Runtz, 19BB;

Browne & Finkelhor, l-986; Rew, 1989b) . Depression stems

from cognitions of helplessness and hopelessness and from

negative sel-f -perceptions (Briere, 1,989; Vüiehe, 1990) .

Severe depression is highly correlated with self-destructive

behavior and suicide (Briere & Runt,z, !986). Suicide

ideation and at.tempts have been linked to a hi-story of

sexual abuse (Bagley & Ramsey, !986).

Survivors of sexual abuse may become emot.ionally

wíthdrawn (Briere, 1989). Emotions are e>q)erienced, but

not. overtly displayed. Const.riction of affecL may be a

behavior learned when abuse related emotions were met with

indifference, anger, or intolerance in the past. The abuse

survivor concludes that. e>çressing emot.ions does not, produce

comfort, or support..

I¡lhen emotions and e>çeriences become overwhelming,

abused individuals may dissociat,e LhemseLves from t.he
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situation. Dissociation involves cognitively and

emotionally removing one's self from ongoing evenLs. During

abusive episodes children may pretend t.hey are not in the

room, or that they are observing, noL e>çeriencing t.he

abuse. Afterwards they may pretend that. the abuse dj-d not

happen or that it happened to someone else. This pretence

helps them t.o cope with the situation by allowing them t,o

distance t,hemselves from the abuse and go on with t.heir

lives. Continued dissociat.ive episodes can result in

mu1t.iple personality disorder (Coons, !986) . Dissociation

may also continue as a coping mechanism int,o the aduIt. life

of sexual abuse survivors (Briere, L989; Briere & Runtz,

i-9BB; lvIaILz, L9BB).

Interpersonal Ef f ect.s

The t,hird category of long-Lerm effects of sexual abuse

centers around interpersonal problems (Briere, L989) .

Interpersonal problems stem from negaLive relationships with

others (Herman et. â1., 1986) . As mentioned, abused

individuals oft,en have feelings of anger and dist.rust,

towards others (Browne & Finkelhor, 1986). This lack of

trust may carry t.hrough into adulthood and become a

characteristic of the sexual abuse surr¡ivor.

A lack of trust,, part,ícu1arly in the primary adults in

their Iiwes, ffiây create unhealt.hy attachment patterns within

abused children. The children may form ínsecure

att,achments. Children wit.h insecure attachmenLs can acquire
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a distort,ed sense of self and a reduced abilíLy to

communicat.e cognitions and affect (Friedrich, 1990).

Further, in families with intrafamilial abuse the mother

often suffers from depression. Depressed mothers have been

found to have poor or insecure attachments wíth their

children. Children with depressed moLhers are susceptible

to difficulties in sel-f -control and relat.ionship format,ion

(Friedrich, 1990). L,eft unaddressed these problems couLd

conceivably perpetuate into adulthood.

Sexual- problems are another area of int,erpersonal

dysfunction charact.eristic of sexual abuse survivors.

Maltz (1988) reported that 80? of incest survivors

e>çerienced some form of sexual dysfunction. Becker,

Skinner, Abel and Treacy (L982) found that 522 of their

sample had arousal dysfunctions and a general fear of sex.

Se:cira1 problems are varied and can include an ambivalent,

attitude towards sexual relationships, sexual dysfunctions,

promiscuousness, and prostitutíon (Browne & Finkelhor, 1-986¡

Brunngraber, 1986; Daie, Vtitztum, E1eff, t9B9¡ Herman et.

â1., 1986; Russell, 1986; Vargo et.. ê1., 19BB). Ambivalence

towards sex and sexual dysfunctj-on may originate from an

association of sex with pain, and humiliation.
Promiscuousness and prostitution may stem from a confusion

between sex and affection and a need to maintain control

over one's life and body (Briere, A989; \vlal-iuz, 1988).

Duríng the abuse sex is often disguised as Iove. The vict,im
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may come to see sex as a means of obtaining affection or

at,t.entÍon (Brov¡ne & Finkelhor, l-986) . Sexual abuse

displaces the chil-d's povrer and control over theír body ínto

the hands of t.he perpet.rat,or. Thereafter, the child, and

eventually Lhe adult, frây see sex as a means of maint.aining

power and cont.rol- over t.hemselves and others (Briere , 1,989;

Wiehe, 1-990).

Revict.imization is a common occurrence in sexual abuse

survivors (Briere, L9B9; Browne A Finkelhor, 1-986; Russell,

1-986; Vargo et.. â1., 19BB) . Sexual abuse survivors who use

sex as means of trying Lo cont.rol others set themselves up

for further exploitation. E>çloitation reinforces their
distrust and escal-at.es t.heir chances for revíctimization
(Herman et.. â1., 1986). Low self-esteem and a self-
punishing at.t.it.ude can also lead t.o revictimization. The

individual may either consciously or unconsciously t,ransmit

the message thaL they are worthless and place themselves in
potentially dangerous situations (Briere, L989¡ Vtiehe,

1990). Sexual abuse survivors suffering from learned

helplessness may be less likely t,o fight back when at.tacked,

and more 1ike1y to remain in an abusive relationship than

individuals who have maintained a sense of personal conLrol

over events in their lives (Briere, L989). ft has been

suggested t,hat sexual abuse survivors choose partners who

are abusive due to t,he familiarity of the relat.ionship
(Alexander & Fo]Iette, L9B7) .
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Many survivors of sexual abuse feel that. the

manipulation of others is the only means of obtaining

desired objects, or required needs. For abused chil-dren

simple requests do not always del-iver desired events.

Perpetrators sometimes barter sexual favors, cooperation,

and compl-iance for love, support,, and desired objects. Low

self -esteem may also cont.ribut.e t.o t.he manipulat.iveness of

sexual- abuse survivors. Abuse survivors who percej-ve

t.hemselves as undeserving of others' aLtention, affection,

or help may seek to obt,ain desired objects and sat.isfy needs

t.hrough deception and manipulation.

Sexual abuse survivors tend to display a number of

acting out. or externalizing behaviors, such as truancy and

school problems, running away, aggression, substance abuse,

delinquency and criminal behavior, promiscuity and

prostitutíon, and self-desLructive behaviors (Browne &

Finkelhor, l-986; Vargo et. â1., 1-9BB) . Some of these

behaviors v¡ere adaptive during the abuse, but have since

lost their utility (Briere, 1989) . For some, t.hese are the

only known means of coping with problems. For example,

self-mutilat,ion has been reported by abuse survivors as a

method of terminating a díssociat.ive episode, as a

distraction from memories of the abuse, as a cue to reality

and reassurance of beíng alive, âs a sense of release of

emotion, and a sense of control over self and body (Briere,

1989; Russell, 1-986). Suicide may be a cry for help or an
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attempt to escape a threatening situat.ion. Substance abuse

too may be a means of escaping painful memories.

In contrast to acting out behavíors, sexual abuse

survivors can also display acting in or internal-izing

behaviors such as withdrawal, alienation, and isol-aLion

(Browne & Finkel-hor, l-986; Vargo, €L. al-. , 1988) . Abused

individuals perceive Lhemselves as dífferent from nonabused

individual-s. They feel a lack of common interests,
problems, or ex¡leriences with others. Therefore withdrawal

from social interactions and relationships is common. Their

low self -esLeem and stJ-girnatízat.j-on also set them apart from

others (Briere, L9B9) . These behaviors and their underlying

emot.ions Lend Lo cont.inue on into adult life. Once isolated

from oLhers, it becomes difficuLt to resume social

interactions.

Sexual abuse survivors t.end to be other directed-

Their self-perceptions are oft.en based on oLhers'

perceptions of t.hem. Abused children may assimílate their
abusers' opínions abouL t,hemselves and Lhe world. They

focus on the moods and attitudes of their abuser as a means

of preparing t,hemselves for interactions with him. They may

begin to believe the abuser's declarations of love or his

implicat,ion t,hat they want,ed and/or enjoyed t.he sexual

cont.act. These children stop relying on their perceptions

of reality and begin to incorporate the perpetrator's
perceptions of reality as their own. lilhen the abuse is
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di-sclosed, ot.hers' opj-nions and attitudes about. them and

their staLus as an abused person becomes a source of

concern. A low sense of sel-f-esLeem hínders confidence ín

perceptions of the self. In extreme cases self-identity may

not exist when the boundary between self and ot.hers becomes

blurred (Briere, A9B9) . The exaggerated focus on others

makes Lhe individual hlpersens j-tive to these oLhers'

reacLions, especially reject.ion or abandonment. ft also

leads to gullibility and suggestibility, leaving t.he

individual open t.o furt.her ex¡lloitation.
Post.-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

The t.erm PTSD refers to a set of psychological s)rmptoms

whi-ch arise j-n response to a traumat.ic evenL. The symptoms

include: a) A ment,al re-e>q)eriencing of Lhe event through

flashbacks, b) Decreased responsiveness to Lhe environment

characterized by dissociation, wit.hdrawal-, restrict.ed

affect., and apat,hy, c) Various problems such as sleep

disturbance, memory and concentration problems, guilt and

hlpervigilence, d) A general intensification of the above

symptoms when an event or situation reminiscent of the

traumatic event occurs (Briere, 1989).

Recently PTSD s)¡mptoms have been identified in sexual

abuse victims and survivors (Briere & Runtz, 1-988; Burgess,

Hartman, I¡Iolbert, & Grant, L987; Koverola, Foy, & Heger,

1991; Koverola & Foy, in press; Russel-I, L9B6) . Sexual-

abuse is a traumatic event for most abused individuals. The
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flashbacks e>çerj-enced by sexual abuse survj-vors include

e>çIicit or symbolic mental reenactments of the abuse.

These reenacLments occur in daydreams, níghtmares, and

imagined sensaLions. Emotional and physical withdrawal

provides a means of escape from painful memories and from

distrusted others (Briere, 1989). Dissociation is one of

the most severe forms of wit.hdrawal. Sleep disturbances

such as nightmares, restlessness, and insomnia were found to

occur twice as often in sexual abuse survivors as in
nonabused control-s (Bríere & Runt.z , L987 ; Sedney & Brooks,

1984). Sleep disturbances may result from a fear of t,he

dark or of bed, since mosL abuse occurs in the night, in bed

(Briere, L989). Hlperrrigilence and chronic fear interfere
with concenLration.

Many sexual abuse survivors display some of the various

symptoms subsumed under the PTSD cat,egory. It is only when

all of these symptoms occur together t.hat. a diagnosis of

PTSD can be made. The Iíterature has found evídence for the

occurrence of PTSD in sexually abused chíldren and in adult

survivors of child sexual abuse (Briere, 1-989; Koverola et.
â1., 1-99L; Koverola & Foy, in press; Lyons, 1-987; Wolfe,

Gentile, & Wo1fe, 1989). fn clinical populations incidence

of PTSD in sexual abuse survivors has been as high as 100å

(Donaldson & Gardner, L9B5; Lindberg & Distad, a9B5). In

nonclinical populations the incidence appears considerably

lower at 2%-202 (Greenwald & I-,eitenberg, 1990). The
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incídence of PTSD increases when fathers rather than

strangers are the perpetrators (Greenwald & Leitenberg,

L99O), and when the abuse involves penetration rat,her than

genital fondling or nong'enital contact (Greenwa1d &

Leitenberg, l-990; Koverola et.. aI. , 1991-; Koverola & Foy, in

press) .

The above section has outlined some of the negative

long-term effects of sexual abuse. It is important t.o noLe,

however, that not all sexual abuse survivors have negative

long-term effects. Finkelhor (1-990) reports that some

sexually abused children e>çerience a decrease in symptoms

following disclosure, while others worsen, and some sexually

abused children display a variety of sympt,oms whil-e others

have lit.tIe or no symptoms. In Herman et.. aI.'s (1986)

sample of incest survj-vors, one half reported having

recovered well from thej-r abuse. It has been suggested that

some abused individuals cope better and are more resilient

than others (Finkelhor, 1987). This leads one to wonder

what, factors are involved in det,ermining whether an abused

individual will adjust positively or negat.ively t,o the

abuse. In an attempt to answer t,his question several

different theories and models will be examined. These

theories and models will clarífy the development of long-

term sequelae of sexual abuse and point, out, factors involved

in ad.jusLment to sexual abuse"
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Symbolic Interact.ionism

One of the theories employed in the understanding of

adjustment, to sexual abuse is symbolic int.eractionism.

Symbolic int,eractionism sLems from the philosophical search

for realiLy. Ear1y contributors to this theory incl-ude

Immanuel Kant, Georg Símmel, and Georg Hegel. For these

theorists, reality stemmed from individual-s' int.eract.ions,

which rrrere based on the individuals' perceptions of realit.y.

In t.he twent.ieth century, theorist.s such as William

rJames, C.H. Cooley, ,John Dewey, and George Herbert Mead from

t,he Chicago Schoo1 were influenced by t.he philosophy of

Kant, Simmel, Hegel, and Darwin. This combined influence

Ied t,o t.he formulation of symbolic interact.ionism.

Symbolic interact.íonism is a broad perspective

containing several dif f erent, subt.heories. The goal or

purpose of the symbolic int.eractionist. perspectíve is the

understanding of individuals' ability to generaLe, maj-nt,ain,

and transform t.heir perceptions of realit.y through their

interactions with ot.hers (Berger & IJuckman, L966; Stone &

Farberman, 1981).

Symbols

One means of facilitating the interactions upon which

self and society are based ís t.hrough universally understood

and accept.ed symbols (Hewitt, 1980; I-,auer & Handel, 1983;

I-,ewis & Smith, 1980; Manis & Meltzer, L967; Rose, L962;

Stryker, 1980; Turner, 1-982) . The two primary symbol
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syst,ems used by humans are movements and gestures, and

language. Movement.s and gestures f orm the bas j-s f or

nonverbal communication. The meanings of these symbols are

dependent upon t,he contextual- environment. I-ranguage

represents a shared system of symbols between members of a

society. Meaning is not. dependent on the contextual-

environment (Heiss, 1981; ,Jones & Day, L977; I-rauer & Handel-,

l-983). Language is used by individual-s to communicat.e

percept.ions of reality. E>çeriences and informat.íon are

categorized, shaped, and fil-tered through the language used

to describe them, thereby forming individualized perceptions

of reality. I-ranguage j-s only effective when it's meaning is

shared by interactants (Davis, l-990) . Shared language

allows for effective communícat,ion bet,ween individuals and a

cohesive basis for t,he sLrucLures forming society.

Self

The symbolic ínt,eract,íonist, perspective regards the

individual as a t.wo component process. The f írst. component

is the mind; the second is t.he seLf . The mind f orms through

t.he individuaf 's encounters wíth problems, and provides a

problem solving function. The mind formulates hlpotheses

about the environment., LesLs t,hese hlpot.heses against

ot.hers' perceptions of the environment, and then alt.ers the

hl4gotheses based on these observat.ions (Davis, 1990) .

The sel-f contains two components: t.he rrltr and the nmerr.

The rtlrr is the subjective component which is responsive to
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others. It. is the innovative and impulsive part of the

self. The nmert is an organized set of attitudes imposed by

generalized others or reference groups (Manis & Meltzer,

Lg67; Rose, L962) . It. includes norms, ideals, and the

generalized beliefs and practices of society. The rrmerr

Iimits Lhe rrlrus impulses and encourages normat,ive behavior.

The nlrr introduces novelt.y to prescribed behaviors. If new

role behaviors become recognized by others as acceptabl-e,

then behavioraf norms wil-I change. These normative changes

will be reflected in the rrmerr component of the self . The

component.s of the self are in a consLant state of

reformulation and growth (Charon, l-989; Goff , l-980; HewíLL,

ag84; .Jones & Day, L977; Lauer & Handel, 1983; Stone &

Farberman, 1981-; Stryker, 1-980; Turner, L9B2) -

Development of Self

The self is formed t,hrough the role-taking process-

Individuals are constantly observing themselves through the

eyes of others. Evaluatíons of these observat,ions are made.

Approved aspect.s of t.he self are retained. Disapproved of

aspects are eliminated. Because t.his process is perpeLual,

the self is in a constant state of modification.

The process of self development begins aL birt,h.

Symbolic interactionism proposes four stages ín the

development of the se1f, and consequently in the development

of role-taking ability. The first stage is the prepatory

stage. This stage precedes the ability to Lake on roles and
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j-s characterized by chÍldrens' imitat.ion of others (Goff ,

1980; ltewitt, t9B4; Lauer & Handel, l-983). The second stage

is t.he role play stage. Children are now able to assume the

role of anoLher by imitating role behaviors (Goff , 1-980;

Lauer 6. Handel-, 1-983; Peevers & Secord, 1973; Signe11,

1-966). The third st.age is the game playíng stage. Chil-dren

now have the capacity to rol-e-take. This capacity proves

useful in knowíng t.he intents and purposes of competitors

when playing g,ames (Goff , 1980; .Jones & Day, 1977; I-rauer &

Handel- , a9B3 ) . The f inal stage is the generalized ot.her

stage. Individuals can now place themsel-ves in t.he role of

generalized ot.hers such as a community, social group, or

society, and observe how these others evaluate them.

Reference group perspectives are also apparent. at this stage

(Blummer, 1-962; Goff , l-980; Hewitt, L984; .Tones & Day, 1-977¡

I¡auer & Handel, 1-983; Turner, ]-982) .

Self-Concept,. Self-esteem, and Self-control

Through the role-taking process judgements made by

others about the self are internalized and incorporat.ed into

the self. Individuals most often look to significant others

for self-validation. Significant others are the subject of

individuals' affection, respect, fears, and need for

approval and accept.ance. They províde role models upon

which individuals pattern and judge their behavior and

formulat,e t.heir ideas of social reality (Charon, 1989; I-,auer

& Handel, a9B3) . Significant others include parenLs,
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spouses, family, heros, and idols.
Reference groups are also sought. for self-val-idat.ion.

Reference groups are collect.ions of individuals
characterized by a shared perspectj-ve of reality and bound

by specific interaction and communication pat.terns. Such

groups include social class, eLhnic and cultural groups,

social clubs, and communit.ies. An individual holding a

membership to such a group or who anticípates a future

membershíp will apply the group perspective to define and

interpret social reality and self-perceptions (Charon,

l_989).

Fina1ly, the individual may look Lo generalized others

for self-vaIidat,ion. Generalized ot,hers represent.

individuals' int.ernalizatj-on of societal norms. Through the

applicat,ion of society's moral, 1egaI, and social systems,

generalized others provide information about the

appropriateness and acceptabílity of individuals' behavior.

Individuals are active agents in interpret.ing and

acting upon the perceptions of significanL others, reference

groups, and generalized others. The modification of t,heir

behavior in response to t,he perceptions of these others

represents self-cont.rol. Individuals' perception of

themselves as a result of their int,eractions with others

represent.s their self-concept. The value judgement they

place on theír self-percept.ion represents t.heir self-esteem.
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Roles and Role-takinq

Roles are the normative behaviors prescribed by society

for specific situatíons. They facilitate int.eractions by

delineating appropriate modes of acLion specific t.o the

existing situation (Lauer & Handel-, l-983; Stryker, l-980) .

Throughout their l-ives individuals play many different

roles. These roles can become incorporated into

individuals' self - definition.

Role-taking is the primary component of t,he interact.ive

process. Individuals utilize symbols as well as past and

present e:çeriences to int.erpret another person's

perspect.ive or role. E>çectations of the other's behavior

within that rol-e are then formed. Individuals t.hen take on

the perspective of the ot,her. Indj-viduals view themselves

and t,heir environment through the eyes of these others

(Heiss, L981-; Hewit.t, t9B4; .Tones & Day, ]-977; I-,auer &

Handel, L983). If individuals find fault with themselves or

their percept,ions, changes are made. Role-Laking is a

perpetual process which allows for t,he redirection of

interact,ive behavior t.owards more meaninqful and normative

forms.

Self and Society

Int,eract.ions between individuals lead to a sharing of

information and mutual- influence. Ultimately int,eract,ions

result in shared perspectives of reality. Shared reality
perspectives ín turn facilit.at,e and regulat,e interactions.
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Patt.erned int.eractions lead to the formation of the social

StrucLures which make up society. Society's norms prescribe

appropriat.e int.eractive patterns. These behavioral

prescriptions regulate and facilitate interactions, and

promote shared reality perspectives (Hewitt , t9B4; ,Jones &

Day, 1977; St,ryker, 1980). Changes in indivídual

int,eract.ions can aIt,er behavíoral norms, thereby changing

interactive patLerns. Indíviduals and society forrn a self-

perpetuatíng and self-modífying system.

Patholoqy

In t.erms of symbolic interact,ionism, pathological-

behavior can sLem from individual percept.ions and from the

information obtained from sígnifícant others, reference

groups and generalized others. If individuals' perceptions

of reality are not validat.ed by oLhers then these

ind.ividuals may come t,o be labelIed as pathological. By

accepting t.hese evaluations, individuals may come to see

themselves as pathological. Since action is based on

perceptions (Charon, 1989), pat.hological behavior may

foIlow perceptions of pathology. Individuals' pathological

behavíor confirms others' percept,íons of their pathology-

The indivídua1 will perceive and incorporate the percept,ions

of these others, t,hereby reinforcing their perceptions and

behavior. Pathology therefore, may result from a self-

fulfilling prophesy. Pat.hology can also result if t.he

perceptions and behaviors of individuals' reference groups
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are perceíved as pat.hological by society and generalized

others. The individual, as a member of t.he group, wj_l-l also

be judged pat,hological (Davis, 1990) . In both cases

pat.hology is defined as a social phenomena.

Symbolic Interact.ionism and Sexual Abuse

From the discussíon on the long-term seguelae of sexual

abuse it has been established that many sexual abuse

survivors suffer a host of psychological problems. These

incl-ude: guilt., self -blame, powerlessness, a neg'at.ive sel_f -

concept, sexual dysfunctions, sexualizing behavior, other-

directedness, and isolat.ion. It has been proposed that,

abused individuals are more likely t.o e>q)erience guíIt and

self -bl-ame if they received any enjoyment or gratificat.ion
from the abuse such as being made to feel special, receiving
gifts for t.heir cooperaLion, sexual arousal, and enhanced

self-esteem (Sgroi, L982) . From a symbolic interaction
point of view, abused individuals perceive t.hemselves as

having contributed to t.he abuse by virtue of participation.
In some instances, parLicipation in an e>çerience implies
partial responsibility (Davis, 1990) .

Powerlessness is another characteristic of abused

indiwiduals. At the t,ime of t.he abuse individuals may

perceive themselves as powerless against the strength,

t,hreats, and aut.hority of the perpetrator. Thereafter, they

may cont.inue to perceive t.hemselves as powerress and cease

at.tempts at exert.ing cont,rol over their environment.
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Sexual abuse incurs changes in índividuals' self-
definition (Davis, l-990). Symbolic interactionism suggests

t,hat self-perceptions are based on individuals, perceptions

of the abuse and their role in it.'s occurrence. If the

abuse is viewed negatively and individuals perceive

themselves as active participant.s, t,hey will 1ikeIy

e>çerience negat,íve self -perceptions. SeIf -esteem wil-I

decrease. Low self -esteem, feelings of being dirt,y and bad,

and a sense of responsibilíty for the abuse are all
characteristics of abused índividuals (Browne & Finkelhor,

1986; Conte & Schuerman, l-988; Russe11, L986; Sgroi, 1,982) .

Many abused children dísp1ay sexualizJ-ng behaviors.

Similarly, many adult survivors e>çerience problems wÍt.h

their sexualit,y. After being subjected to an abusive sexual

relationship these individuals e>çerience a height.ened

awareness of their sexuality. Significant ot.hers, reference

groups, gieneralized others, and perpetrators may reinforce

these percept.ions by perceptually and behaviorally

emphasizing the individuals' sexuality. Symbolic

interact,ionism suggests that. individuals seek e>çeriences

which validat,e their perceptions. Sexually abused

indivíduals may focus on e)q)eriences that validate their
perception of themselves as sexual beings. Symbolic

int,eractionism also proposes t.hat. act,ions are based on

percept.ions. If abused individuals perceive themselves as

se:<uaI, theír behavior may become increasingty sexual.
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validat.e their self-perceptions and reinforce their
sexualizing behaviors .

Briere (1989) noted that sexual abuse survivors are

often other-directed. Abused children rofe-take in order to

ascertain the perpetrator's intentions and needs. They al-so

use role-taking to gauge others' percept.ions of and

reacLions to t.he abuse. These children become accomplished

at anticipating others' attitudes and behaviors in order to

appease, please, or escape t.heir abuser and/or t.heir

significant. ot.hers. This other-direct.edness may become

habitual and continue on ínto adulthood.

As stated by symbolic j-nt.eract.ionj-st.s, individuals need

symbols, particularly language, to organize their

e>çeriences (Charon, 1989) . Many abused chj-Idren cannoL

speak about their abuse due to perpetrator threat.s or

others' aversion to the issue. This silence may continue

into adulthood. The abuse e>çerience remains vague and

disorganized within t.he vict.ims' minds. This confusion and

disorganization hinders the resolution of the abuse

oçerience.

ComprehensÍve Model of Trauma Impact.

A model which can be used to examine how and why long-

t,erm seguelae develop in sexual abuse surr¡ivors is the

Comprehensive Model of Trauma fmpact. (CMII) (Koverola,

L99L). The CI,flII was construct.ed t,o organize exist,ing
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research, guíde fut,ure research, and provide a comprehensive

underst.anding of the various aspects and factors involved. in
sexual abuse. The basic structure of the CI,flII is circular
(see appendix A) . Making up t.he center or core of t.he

structure is the individual. The individual- component

includes cognitive, emoLional, ínterpersonal-, moral, sexual,

and physical elements. The second rÍng represents t.he

individual's family. The t.hird ring represents the

community within which t,he individual resides. It includes

social groups, school, church, hospitals, social and famíIy

services, neíghbours, and communit,y members. The f ourt.h

ring represenLs t,he society in which t.he individual lives.
It. includes t.he culture, beliefs, t.aboos, atLitudes, mores,

and norms which prescribe, guide, condone, and condemn

individuals' behavior. These leveIs are reciprocally
interactive, as each level affects and is affected by all
the other IeveIs.

The Cl'flII conceptualizes life as a continuum beginning

at birt.h and ending at death. The individual embedded

within family, community, and society proceeds along life,s
continuum. Life events exert their influence upon the

individual within this social system. The effect of these

events is dependent, upon the nature of the events and the

point. at which they occur in the individual's life.
Individuals' cognitíve, mora1, emotional, int.erpersonal,

sexual, and physiological development det.ermines their
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capacity t.o cope with lif e events. It. also af f ects t.he

react.ions of the various elements within the social- svstem

to these events.

Comprehensive Model of Trauma Impact and Sexual -Abuse

Sexual abuse impacts on the individual and the el-ement,s

of theír social system. The effect. Lhe abuse has on the

syst.em will depend on t.he nature of t.he abuse. FacLors such

as freguency, duration, age at onset, number of

perpetrators, relat.ionship to perpetraLor, and tlpe of abuse

have been linked to differential effects on the abused

individual (Browne & Finkel-hor, 1-986; Russe11, 1986; Wiehe,

1990). In general, the greater the frequency, duration,

number of perpetrators, relationship t.o t.he perpetrator, and

intrusiveness of t.he abuse, the more severe are the effects

of the abuse (Briere, L9B9; Briere & Runt,z, 1,986; 19BB;

Browne & Finkel-hor, 1986; Hartman, Finn, & Leon, 1"987¡

Herman, et. â1., 1986). Research on age at onset has been

equivocal (Briere & Runtz, 1988; Browne a Finkelhor, L9B6;

Hartman et. â1., t9B7) . There is also evidence t.hat.

concurrent physícaI abuse compounds the trauma e>çerienced

by the child and exacerbat.es t,he effects of sexual abuse

(Bagley & McDonald, L984; Briere, 1988; Briere & Runtz,

l-990; Court,ois, 1979) .

The CI'III ident.ifies the following stages of abuse: pre-

abuse, abuse, postabuse, and recovery. The reactions of t.he

individual and the el-ements of their social system will
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differ depending aL which point along life, s cont.inuum these

abuse sLages occur. The react,ions of the system wiII al-so

vary at, different stages of the abuse.

The Comprehensive Model of Trauma Impact.

and Symbolic fnteract.ionism

One of t.he most, obvious similarit.ies between t.he C[¡fIf

and symbolic j-nteractionism is the importance placed on the

effect of socíal elements on the lives of individuals. The

caLegorization of these elements is also carried out. ín a

similar manner. The second ring in the structure of t.he

CMII, represent.ing the individual's family is analogous to
the symbolic interactionist concept of significant others.

The third ring in the ClufII, representing the community, is
analogous t.o the symbolic interactionist. concept of

reference groups. The fourth ring of the CMII, representing

society, is analogous to the symbolic interactionist concept.

of generalized other.

In both models, individuals are considered part.s of a

larger social context.. The CMTI presents the índividual as

embedded within a systemic whole made up of family,

community, and society. The elements of this system exert

influence over one anot,her through their perceptions and

behavior. This structure mirrors symbolic int,eractionism,s

self-society whole where self and society are influenced and

shaped by each other. Individual life evenLs reflect. upon

the family" The family's responses affect ind.ividuals,
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vj-ews of the events and of themselves. The community may

exert infl-uence over the individual and their family through

supportive or condemning behaviors and attitudes.
Individuals are influenced by t,he behavioral norms and mores

prescribed by society. Individual event,s and behaviors can

j-nfluence society by setting a new precedence, thereby

changing cert.ain norms.

Fina11y, both models are perception based. It is
individual's percept.ions of others' beliefs, attitudes,

opini-ons, and behavior t.hat. are the basis for their olvn

perceptions and behavior. In t,he Cl,fII t.he occurrence of an

event is t,he cat,alyst for individuals and social systems t.o

exert their influence over each other. fn the symbolic

int.eractionist perspecLive int.eractions with others form the

basis for mutual influence. For bot.h models, it is t,he

percept.ions of event.s, behavior, self , and others which form

the basis for individual's percept.íons and behavior. These

perceptions and behaviors influence other element,s in t.he

individual's 1ife.

Although the concepts and premises of the Cl,fII and

symbolic interactíonism are similar, t.he focus of these two

models differ. The CMtI's emphasis is on the individual.
It is primarily used to examine the effects of traumatic

event,s such as sexual abuse on the individual and the

elements of their social system. Symbolic interact.ionism

has a much broader scope. It examines the development, and
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At.t.ribution Theory

In 1-972 Bernard Vteiner created a t.heory of attributions
t.o e>çIain achievement based outcomes. According to t,his

theory, the out.come of an event is followed by an immedj-ate

evaluat.ion of success or fail-ure. This evaluation leads t,o

either a positive or negative emotional response, termed an

attrÍbution independent emot,ion. Individuals then engaqe in
a causal search to answer t.he question: "Why díd this
out,come occur?rt. The more noveI, important, and aversive an

outcome is, the more IikeIy a causal search wil-I t.ake place.

The causal search result.s in cert.ain attributions about, t.he

cause of the outcome.

Weiner (1,972) out,lined t,hree attributional dimensions

upon which t.he cause of the outcome is judged. I¡ocus of

causality, the first dimensíon, refers to whether the cause

is perceived as coming from within the attribut.or, or as

external to t,he attributor. Stability, the second

dimension, refers to whether the cause is perceived as

constant over time or varj-able over time. Controllability,
the third dimension, refers to whether the cause is
perceived as being controllable or beyond anyone's control.

Causal attributions along t,hese dimensions are

associated with certain cognitions. These cognitions lead

to cert,ain emotions, t.ermed attribution dependent emotions.

I-,ocus of causality affects self -est.eem and induces either
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pride or guiIt. and shame. A positive outcome attribut,ed to
an internal cause will increase self-esteem and lead to
feelings of pride. A negative outcome attributed to an

internal cause will decrease self-esLeem and lead to
feelings of guilt and shame. Attributing an outcome to an

ext.ernal cause wil-l- not. affect self-esteem. Stability
affects future e>çectations and induces either hope or

hopelessness. A negative outcome attributed to a stable

cause will create e>çectations of situation permanence and

lead to feelings of hopelessness. A negative outcome

attribut,ed Lo an unstable cause will create elq)ectati-ons of

change and feelings of hope. Controllability affect.s

perceptj-ons of mastery and cont,rol and induces varíous

emot,ions incl-uding helplessness, guilt, and hope.

At,tributing an out,come to a controllable cause will increase

percept.ions of mastery and cont.rol- and l-ead t,o feelings of

hope and pride. At,t,ributing an outcome to an uncontrollable

cause wil-I decrease perceptions of masLery and control and

lead to feelings of helplessness. These emoLions derived

through t,he attributional process create particular

mot.ivational st.at.es which then go on t.o affect behavior

(Vteiner, l-985).

The relationship between attribut.ions, emoLions, and

behaviors is interactive and reciprocal (Weiner, t-986).

Each of the factors of t,he att,ributional process influence

and are influenced by the ot.her factors in the process. The
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l-i-terature has verífied some of t.hese interact.ive

rel-at.ionships. Weiner (l-986) and Maj or, Mue11er, and

HiLdebrant (1-985) discovered that t.here tends to be a

congiruency between e)çpect.at.ions and future outcomes.

E>çectations result from attributions along the st.ability

dimensíon. Therefore attributions affect future outcomes.

Positive emotions Lend to increase attention to posit.j-ve

informat.j-on and negat.ive emot.ions increase attention to

negative informat.ion (!{einer, 1-986). Direction of attention

then, is a behavior resulting from att,ribution dependent

emotj-ons. Research on cognitive dissonance has found that

behaviors affect, cognitions in such a way that, the

cognitions come to be consistent with the behavior

(Festinger, 1957) . AtLributions are evaluative cognitj-ons

about an event, and according to dissonance theory they

should become consist,ent, wit.h behavior and t,his behavi-or

will t,hen support and perpeLuaLe t.hese at.t.ribut,ions . Thus,

attribut,ions, emotions, and behaviors are related through

feedback loops where each influences t,he ot,her.

In 1-978 Abramson, Seligman, and Teasdale proposed a

reformulat.ion of Weiner's theory. These auEhors focused on

the role of learned helplessness in depression. They

eliminat.ed the controllability dimension and added the

globality dimension. Gl-obalíty refers t.o perceptions of the

ouLcome's specificity to the situation. Att.ributions are

global when the cause is perceived as gieneralizing Lo ot.her
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immediate situat.j-on. This dimensíon affects e>q)ect.ations

about situational changes. The stability and gtobality

dimensions are relat.ed to future e)q)ectaLions. These are

the dimensions inwolved in learned helplessness.

This reformulation introduced the view of att.ributions

as styles or traits which are consistent across time and

situations. Vüeiner's theory conceptualizes attribut.ions as

sit.uat.ion specif ic. The st.ate view of attributions examines

individuals' at.t.ribut.ions about a specif ic event. The trait

view examines at.t.ribut.ions as a general means of approaching

lif e events. Both of t.hese positions have receíved

empirical support,.

Depression and ill-ness have been associated with

aLLributional style (Ar:.derson, Horowitz & French, 1-983;

Kamen & Seligrman, L987; PeLerson, 1988; Peterson Schwartz, &

Seligirnan, 1981-; Peterson & Seligman, L987; Peterson,

Seligrman, & Va1liant, L98B; Peterson & Villanova, 19BB;

Russell, 1-991-) . More specifically, attributions of internal

locus of causality, sLability, and globality were found t.o

be related to greater depression and higher risk for

illness. Ickes and Layden (1,978) found that attributíonaI

style was linked to self-esteem. High self-esteem

individuals tend to attribute negative events to external

locus of causalit,y and positive events to int.ernal locus of

causality, while low self-est.eem individuals t.end to
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attribut,e negative events to internal locus of causal-ity and

positive events to ext,ernal locus of causalít,y. Burns and

Seligman (1989) found t.hat att.ribut.ions remained stabl-e over

a 52 year span and that, these attributions created a risk

factor for iIlness, depressíon, and low achievement. It. is

important to note t.hat, attributional style is a broad and

abst.ract concept. It considers att.ribution as a general

trait. Therefore it leaves one unabl-e to predict

at.t.rj-butions for a specif ic event. (Russell- , L99l) .

The state view of attribut.ions is appropriate when the

f ocus is on predict,ing at.tributions f or specif ic events.

Individuals have been found to have different attributions

for different evenLs (Bagby, Atknison, Dickens & Gavin,

l-990; CuLrona, Russell & LTones, 1-985; Proulx, Dyck,

Quinonez, Chohan, & Koverola, L99l). Bagby et,. aI. (1990)

found that except for l-ocus of causality, which was only

minimally consistent, Lhere is no evidence of cross

situation consistency in any of t.he dimensions. The naLure

of the event, had more ínfluence over at.t.ribut.ions and causal

thought than did attríbutional sty1e.

In furt.her support. of the situat,ional nature of

att,ribut.ions, Chochran and Hammen (1985) failed to find a

relationship between depressive symptoms and attributional

styIe.

Att.ribut.ions are det.ermined by many factors which vary

across situat,ions. SiLuational fact,ors such as social norms
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and the uniqueness of Lhe event, and past e>çeriences such

as encounLers with the same or similar situation, success or

failure in simíl-ar situations, and t)æes of sit.uations

encountered in the past, have been found to influence

attributions (Feather & Simon, 1971-; Frieze & Weiner, 1-97L) .

The manner in which informatíon about an event is presented

will determine individuals' cognitions and emotions about

t,he event. It. is t,he percej-ved cause of an event, rather

than the objective cause that influences attribut.ions.

Individuals' perceptions of an event will depend on their

past e>çerience, the situational facLors, and the manner in

which the event occurs. Therefore, individuals may have

different perceptions of t,he event each time it, occurs, and

different individuals may have dj-fferent percept.ions of the

same event. The many variables impinging upon attributions

contribute to their sítuational uníqueness.

The separaLe attributional dimensions have received

various degrees of supporÈ. The locus of causality

dimension has received the most support.. Through factor

analysis, locus of causality was identified as a fact.or

underlying the evaluations of an event (Russel1, L99L) .

Attributj-on theory states that, locus of causality is related

to self -esteem and induces emotions such as pride, giuilt,

and shame. A positive event at.tributed Lo an internal cause

should increase self-esteem and create positive emotions

such as pride. Research has f ound t.hat subj ects who
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attribute success to an internal cause oçerience a decrease

in negative emotions such as shame, depression and guilt and

an increase in posítive emotions such as satisfaction,

confidence, competence, and pleasure (McAu1ey, Duncan &

Russe1l, l-990) . A negat.ive event aLtributed to an internal-

cause shoutd decrease sel-f-esteem and create negative

emotions such as guilt and shame. fnternal attributions for

failure have been associated wíth l-ow self-esteem (Brewin a

Shapiro, 1984; Ickes & Layden, l97B) . Subjects with low

self -esteem v¡ere found to attribute poor task performance t.o

internal causes more often t.han were subjects with high

self -esteem (Brewin & Furnham, L986; Mitchell, l-988; Burke,

Hunt., & Bickman, l-985) . SubjecLs atLributing failure t.o

internal causes have been found to e>çerience a decrease in

conf idence (McAuley, êL. â1. , 1-990) . Attríbution of

internal locus of causalit,y were associated with lower seLf-

esteem and a higher degree of distress symptomatology in

sexual abuse survivors (Dyck, et. â1., L99I; Prou1x et. â1.,

L99U Go1d, 1-986; Morrow, L991-) . Internal attributions for

failure have also been linked t.o depression (Abramson, et..

â1., 1-978; Ickes & Irayden, t9'78; Kuiper, L978; Peterson,

1979; Peterson, eL. â1., L9B1; Rizley, L978; Seligman,

Abramson, Semmel, & Von Baeyer, 1979; Sweeney, Anderson, &

Bailey, 1986). The locus of causalit,y dimension has found

supporting evídence in both state and trait approach

research.
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The stabilíty dímension has also found research support

in both the st.ate and trait lit.erature. At.t.ribut.ion theory

states t,hat attributions along t.he stabil-iLy dimension

affect fuLure e>q)ectations and create feelings of hope or

hopelessness. Attributing a positive event to a st.able

cause wil-I lead to expectations of situatíon permanence and

positive emoLions such as hope. McAuley, Duncan and Russell

(1990) found that. st.able attribuLions for successful-

outcomes were associated with feelings of saLisfaction,

pride, and l-essened anger. Attributing a negative event to

an unstable cause wil-l- Iead t.o e>q)ect.ations of situation

change and positive emot.ions such as hope. Subjects with a

low success rate at, Lask performance and with attribut,ions

of inst.ability e>çected to improve t,hej-r performance in the

future (McAuley, êL. al. , l-990 ) . Att,ribut.ions of

instability to sexual abuse htere found Lo be associaLed with

higher self-esteem and less dist,ress symptomatology than

at.t,ributions of stability (Dyck et.. âf ., 1991; Proulx et.

â1. , 1991) . Attributing a negative event to a st,abl-e cause

will lead to elq)ectations of situat.ion pennanence and

negative emoLions such as hopelessness and despair. A

stable atLributional style for negative events has been

tinked Lo learned helplessness and high levels of depression

(Abramson, et. â1., 1978; Seligman et. a., 1979) . Learned

helplessness is associated wit.h a sense of hopelessness

regarding the future (Seligman, 1,975) . Attribut.ions of
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st.ability have been relat.ed to depression in children

(Robins & Hinkley, 1989), and distress symptoms (Prou1x et.

â1. , l-991-; Go]d, 1986) and low self -esLeem (Dyck et,. â1. ,

1-99L; GoId, 1-986) in sexuaf abuse survivors.

The globality dimension is supported by attribut.ional

style research. Globalit.y is l-ínked to future elq)ectations

and emotions such as hope, hopelessness and helplessness.

f t contributes t.o learned helplessness (Abramson et. â1. ,

1978). Global- attributions for negat.ive events lead to

e>çect.ations of situation generalit.y and negatiwe emotions

such as hopelessness and helplessness. Depressed subjects

have been found to make more globaI attributions for

negative events than nondepressed subjects (Abramson et..

â1. , A97B; Seligman, et.. â1. , 1979) . Gold (l-986) f ound t.hat

sexually abused subjects having global attributions had

lower self-esteem and a greater degree of dist.ress than

subjects with more specific atLributions.

The controllability dimension has had varying degrees

of empirical support.. Att.ribution t.heory states that,

attríbut,íons of cont,rollability affect one's sense of self -

effícacy and control and creat.es emotions such as pride,

hope, and helplessness. Attribut,ing events to cont.rolIable

causes lead Lo an increased sense of control and self-

efficacy and posit,ive emoLions such as hope and pride

(Weiner, l-985). Attributions to controllab]e factors have

been found to reduce feelings of helplessness (Anderson &
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Arnoult, 7-985¡ And.erson, êL. aI., 1983; Anderson, Jennings &

Arnoul-t,, L98B). An event att,ributed to an uncontrollable

cause would l-ead to a decreased sense of control and self-

efficacy and negative emotions such as hopel-essness and

helplessness (Vteiner, 1-985) . Depressed, lonely, and shy

people tend to attribut.e negat.ive events to uncontrollable

causes (Anderson & Arnou1t, 1985; Anderson et. â1., l-983;

Anderson et. â1., 19BB) . Att.ribut,ions of uncontrol-lability

have also been associated wit.h íncreased physical and mental

s)¡mpt.oms (Abramson, Garber & Seligman, 1-980; Abramson et.

â1. , 1978) .

The controllabilíty dimension is often combíned with

t,he locus of causatity dimension to determine personal or

external control. Internal and cont,rolIab1e attributions

indicate personal control, while external and cont,rollable

attribut,ions indícate external conLrol. Attribut'ions of

personal control for negat,ive evenLs has been aSSocíated

with self-bIame and negative emotions such as guilt and

shame (Brown & Weiner, L984; Covington & Omelich. 1984;

,Iagacinski & Nicholls, 1984). Atthough the implication is

t,hat, these two dimensions are often associat,ed there is

Iítt1e research investigat.ing this specific association.

McAuIey, Duncan, and Russell (1990) see this association as

problematic. They propose separating the cont,rollability

dimension into personal control and external control ín

order to clarify the aLtributions along this dimension.
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Attributj-on Theory and Sexua1 Abuse

The application of at.t,ribut.ion theory has gone far
beyond it's original scope of achievemenL mot.ivatíon. It.
has been applied in areas such as sport.s, dieting,
interpersonal relationships, health, depression, and sexual

vict.j-mization. ,fanoff -Bulman (L979) was the fj_rst to
propose the application of attribution t.heory to sexual

vj-ctimization. She suggested t.hat sel-f -bl-ame for negative

events may be conducive Lo positive psychological

functioning. Self-blame increased one,s sense of personal

control. At.t.ributing an evenL to uncont.rollabl-e causes

would lead to a decrease in one's sense of personal cont,rol

and j-ncreased feelings of helplessness (Weíner, L985) .

I-,earned helplessness reduces one's motivation to act
(Se1ígrrnan, 1975) . Retaining a sense of cont.rol, Lherefore,

is important in motivating one to act and take charge of the

situation (äanoff -Bulman, L979; Wortman, J,976) . However,

there is a body of lit,erature suggesting that. self -b1ame is
damaging to the victim (Beck, t967; Burgess & Holmstrom,

1974; Brownmiller, 1,975; Morrow, L99t¡ Shapiro, 1999).

,Tanoff -Bulman therefore suggested that a distinct,ion be

made between different t)rpes of self-blame. She divided
self-blame into characterological self-brame and behavioral

self-bIame. Characterological self-b1ame involved

attributions of int.ernal locus of causality, stability, and

unconLrollabil-it,y for negative events such as vict.ímizat.íon.
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Charact,erological self-blame led to maladaptive and self-
deprecat.ing responses. Behavioral self-b1ame involved

attributions of int.ernal locus of causality, instability,
and controllabil-ity for negative events such as

vict.imization. Behavioral self -blame led t.o adaptive,

cont.rol - orient.ed responses .

,fanoff -Bulman tested her theory and found t.hat.

behavioral- self-blame was associated with positive
psychological funct,ioning, l-ower depression, and higher

self-esteem in victims of rape, while characterologícal

self-bIame was associat.ed with negative psychologicat

funct,ionirg, hígher depression, and lower self -est,eem in
victj-ms of rape. Studies in the medical field found

behavioral self-blame to be linked to successful coping

(,Janoff -Bulman & Wortman, 1-977; SíIver & Wortman, 1980) .

Behavioral self-bl-ame has been assocíated with low Ievels of

depression (Pet,erson et. â1., 1981), lower perceived cancer

relapses (Timko & ifanoff -Bulman, 1985), higher self -esteem,

and higher perceived ability Lo avoid future vict.imizat,ion
(,Janoff -Bu1man, 1982) . Characterological self -blame has

been associated with higher levels of depression, lower

self -esteem (Anderson et. al. , 1983; ilanof f -Bulman, L979;

'Janof f -Bu1man, 1-982 i Pet.erson et. al. , 1981; St,o1t.z &

Galassi, 1,989) , and psychological distress in rape victims
(Hil1 & Zauto, ].989) .

In l-986 l-,amb elq)ressed concern with the int.ervent,ions
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provided to child sexual abuse victims. Interventíons

t.ended to focus on the child's blamelessness. She suggested

t,hat t,his may exacerbate, rather t.han alleviate the problem.

There is evidence suggesting that reduced self-blame

increases índividuals' sense of helplessness through a

decreased sense of personal control-. Shapiro (l-989) also

suggested the possible val-ue in using .fanof f -Bu1man's

dístinct.ion between behawíoral and characterological sel-f -

blame to modify intervention with sexual abuse victims and

survivors.

There has however been confl-ict.ing evidence regarding

,fanoff -Bulman's (1,979 ) self -bl-ame dichotomy and the benefits

of behavioral- sel-f-bl-ame. Madden (1988) found t,hat

behavioral self-blame was associated with depression in

women who had recently miscarried. Meyer and Taylor (l-986)

found that boLh behavioral and characterological self-blame

were linked to poor adjustment in rape victims. Major,

Mueller and Hildebrandt (1985) report.ed that behavioral

self-blame was not relat.ed Lo overall adjustment.

In a sLudy on atLribuLions of sexual abuse survivors,

Dyck et. aI. (1,991-) f ound that subj ects displaying

behavioral self-b1ame and subjects displaying

characterological self-b1ame did not díffer in terms of

theír self -esteem. However, these authors did find t.hat

subjecLs who attributed t.heir abuse to an internal, stable,

and controllable cause had lower self-esLeem than subjects
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who attribut,ed t.heir abuse t.o an external, unst.able, and

uncontroll-abl-e cause. These authors also f ound t.haL

subjects who at.t.ributed t,heir abuse t.o an int.ernal, stable,

and cont.rollable cause had great.er distress s)rmptomatology

than subj ects who attribut.ed t.heir abuse to an ext,ernal,

unst,able, and uncontrollable cause. This j-ndicates thaL

self-bl-ame for a negative event leads to negative cognitions

and emotions.

In g'eneral, att.ribution theory provides a medium wíth

which t,o examíne cognit,ions and emotions of sexual abuse

survivors. I-.,ow self -esLeem is a prominent charact.eristic of

sexual abuse survivors (Briere, 1-989¡ Russell-, 1-986;

Shapiro, 1989) . Attribution t,heory addresses self-esteem

t,hrough the locus of causality dimension. Many sexual abuse

survivors blame themselves for the abuse (Briere, L9B9).

Att,ribution theory addresses self-blame t.hrough the locus of

causality and controllabíIity dimensions (,fanoff-Bulman,

1979; Lamb, 1,986; Shapiro, l-989) - Sexual abuse survivors

oft.en e>çerience a sense of powerl-essness, feelj-ngs of

helplessness, and hopelessness (Briere, L989; Browne &

Finkelhor, L986; Ke11ey, 1986). Attribution theory

addresses t,hese feelings through t,he controll_ability and

stability dimensions.

Other charact,eristics of sexual abuse survivors nny

also be linked t,o attributional dimensions. Depression,

stems from self-bIame, and/or feelings of helplessness and
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loss of hope (TtJcramson et. al-., 1978; ,fanoff-Bu1man, L979).

Anxiety may also be associated with feelíngs of helplessness

and powerlessness. PTSD, a characteristic of sexual abuse

victíms and survivors, has been linked to attributional
style in addict.ed patients. Patients who were diagnosed

wit,h PTSD had more internal, st.able, and gIobaI at.t.ribut,ions

for negative events than non-PTSD patient.s. PTSD patients

had less int.ernal, stable, and g1oba1 aLtributions for
positive events than non-PTSD patients (McCormick, Taber, &

Kruedel-bach, l-989).

Recent studies have shown attributions to be rel-ated t.o

long-term sequelae in sexual abuse survívors. At.t.ríbutions

of internal locus of control, stability, and globality have

been associated with j-ncreased psychological distress and

decreased self-esteem in sexual abuse survivors (Gold,

1986). Attributions of internal locus of causality,

stability, and cont.rollabíIíty have been associat.ed with

lower self-esteem and greater distress symptomatology,

while att.ributions of external locus of causalíty,

instabilíLy, and uncontrollability have been associated with

higher self -est,eem and lower distress sympt,omaLology (Ðyck,

et. âI., L99L; Proulx et. â1., 1991) . The current

literature indicat.es t.hat, attribution t,heory is helpful in
understanding adjustment to se)flra1 abuse and in ascertaining
what fact.ors are involved in the development of long-term

seguelae in sexual abuse survivors.
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Attributj-on Theory and Symbolic Interactionism

One of t.he most. basic similarities between aLtribution

theory and symbolic int,eractionism is theír emphasis on

perceptions. In symbolíc int.eract.ionism, perceptions

represent an individual- realit.y upon which cognitions,

emotions, and behavior are based. In at,t.ribution theory,

perceptions are personalized cognitions about events and

their causes (McAuley et. àI., l-990; Weiner, 1985) .

Attribution theory views percept.ions as products of past.

e>çerience and learning. Symbolíc interactionism views

perceptions as products of interactions with others.

Interactions with others t.1pical1y play a maj or role in

individuals' past e>çeriences and learning.

Both attributi-on theory and symbolic interactionism are

cognitive theoríes. They víew indiwiduals as actíveIy

processing information from their environment. In symbolic

int,eractionism the trlrt and the rrmett of self are constantly

incurring changes upon one another. Through role-t,akÍng,

individuals are constantly collecting information from

oLhers and utilizing the informat.ion to form their

perceptions. In att,ribution theory, when individuals are

faced with a noveI, important, or aversive situation they

begin a cognítive process that involves a search for the

cause of Lhe event, making cognitive decisions about t,he

cause, and then reacting to these decisions.

Fina11y, both theories view pathology as stemming from
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indivídual perceptions. Symbolic interactionism proposes

that. pathol-ogy results when others believe that an

individual is pathological. Through int.eract.ion and role-

taking ot,hers' perceptions get Lransmit.t.ed to the

ind.ívidual. The individual incorporates these perceptions.

Pat.hological behavior follows and reinforces these

perceptions (Davis, 1990) . Att,ribution t,heory proposes that

pat,hology Stems from attributj-ons of an event or evenLs in

the individ.ual's 1ife. Individuals who perceive t.he cause

of a negative event to be due to personal, cont,rol-Iable, and

stabl-e factors will- e>çerience more pathological emot,ions

and cognitions and display more pat,hological behavior than

ind.ividuals who perceive the cause of a negatiwe event to be

due Lo exLernal, uncontrollable, and unstab]e factors

(Weiner, 1985; Gold, l-986; Dyck et.. â1., 1991"; Proulx et-

â1., 1991) .

Att,ribut,íon Theory and the

Comprehensive Model of Trauma Impact

The CMII views the individual as made up of cognitive,

emotional-, sexual, moral, physical, and interpersonal

aspects. At,t.ribution theory addresses Lhe cognitive aspect

of the individual. The CItfII places the individual within a

syst,em of social elemenLs including family and friends,

community, and society. These elements influence the

individual's behavior, emotions, and cognitions.

Attributions, âs cogniLions, would be influenced by these
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social element.s.

Att,ributions are cogniLions which occur afLer an event,.

The CI"III views sexual abuse aS an event that' J-mpinges upon

the individual and the elements of their social system'

sercual abuse ís conceptualized as impacting on the

Índividual along a continuum of stages ranging from pre-

abuse to recovery. Attributions would begín after the fírst

abusive incident. Their effects on the individual's

behavior and emoLions woul-d continue on into the recovery

stage. It ís in the recovery stage t.hat long-Lerm sequelae

of sexual abuse arise. Attributions about the abuse may be

helpful in underst.anding adjustment, to abuse and the

development, of the long-Lerm effects of abuse'

Attributions and AdjustmenL t.o sexual .Abuse

The purpose of the current study was to examine the

role att.ributions play in the adjustment of sexual abuse

survivors. A review of the literature has demonstrated t.hat

perceptions of reality and. of self are thought to form the

basis for emotions and behavior. Perceptíons are cognit'ions

about the real world. Attríbutions are cognitions about

cerL,ain real world events. Therefore, attribut'ions are

Iikely to affect emotíons and behaviors. Attributions about

abuse will likeIy affect abused individuals' emotions and

behaviors. These at,tribut.ions may have effects lasting well

into the recovery stage of abuse, and therefore prove

influential in indivíd.ua1s' adjustment to sexual abuse'
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symbolic int.eract.ionism and the CIWII indicate t.hat.

oLhers are important in the formation of individuals'

perceptions. The primary sources of influence are family or

significant others, community groups or reference groups,

and society or generalized others. Symbolic interactionism

States that it is these others' perceptions of realíty which

influence individuals' percepLions. Others' perceptions are

ascertained through interacLions and role-taking. Therefore,

individuafs' cognitions are affected by their perceptions of

influential others' sense of reality. Cognitions affect

emotions and behaviors. At.tributions represent cognitions

abouL a specifíc event. Attributíons of abuse are likely to

be af f ecLed by t.he abused individuals' percept.ions of

ínf luential_ ottrers, atLributíons abouL the abuse.

Individuals' perceptions of others' attributions about t'he

abuse wiII likely affect Lheir own atLributions as well as

L.heir adjusLment to the abuse-

In t.his study long-Lerm adjustment, to sexual abuse was

det,ermined by examiníng current distress symptoms such as

global distress, depression, anxj-ety, Somatization, and

PTSD. These s)rmptoms are characLerist'ic of Sexua1 abuse

survivors (Briere, LgSg) , and. have been found to be related

to survivors' att.ributions about theír abuse (Proulx, et.

âI., 1991) . The absence of these symptoms was considered to

be índícative of positive adjustment to sexual abuse, whíle

theÍr presence was consid.ered to be indicative of a more
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negat,ive adjustment.

The currenL study utitized a state approach to

att.ributíons. Vileiner's causal dimensions, aS measured by

the CDSII (McAuley et. â1, l-990) , was used Lo assess

attribut.ions. The concern at this time was to examine

attributions about a specific event,- The goal was to

predict behaviors and emot.ions based on these specific

att.ributions. Russel-l (1991-) has indicated that utilizing

the trait approach to attribut,ions and employing an

instrument assessing attribut.ional- style does not allow for

the prediction of specific behaviors. Furthermore, Proulx

et.. aI. (1-991-) found that att,rj-butions of abuse differed

from attributions about other traumatic events. These

authors measured attribut.ions along Weiner's three

dimensions and used Russell's (L982) CoS Lo assess these

dimensions. The current research was an attempt' to

replicate and e>çand upon the result.s of this previous

study.

Hlpotheses

Based on the stale approach to attributions, and on the

Prou1x et,. aI. (1991-) study which reported a difference

between the abuse related and nonabused related attributions

of se:<gal abuse survivors, it was predícEed that sexual

abuse su:r¡ivors would differ in their attributions about

abuse relat,ed and nonabuse related trauma.

Based on the attribution l-iLerature and on the Proulx
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et.. aI. (l-991-) study which found a rel-ationship between

abuse related atLributions and dist,ress symptomatology in

sexual abuse survivors, it was predicted that at.t,ribut,ions

of internal locus of causality, st.ability, and high personal

control would be associated with greater symptomat.ology,

whil-e attribut.ions of external l-ocus of causalit.y,

instabíIity, and low personal control would be associated

with lower symptomatology. The effect.s of high and low

externaf control were also invest.igated.

Based on the symbolic interactionist perspective, and

the attribution fiterature, it was predict.ed that abuse

survivors' percept.ions of their family, community, and

society's attributions about the abuse would be linked to

their distress symptomatology. Specifically, the more that

survivors perceived these social elements as at,t,ributing the

abuse to internal locus of causality, st.abíIity, and high

personal control-, the great,er their dist,ress symptomatology,

while the more that survivors' perceived these social

elements as attributíng the abuse to exLernal locus of

causality, instability, and 1ow personal control, t,he lower

their dist.ress symptontatology. The effect of external

control was also examined. Different,j-a1 effects of family,

communit,y, and society's attributions were noted.

Hlpotheses were t.ested on survivors of chíId sexual abuse,

peer sexual abuse, and adult sexual assault.
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E:çloratory Analysís

Elcpl-oratory analysis hrere done to compare sexual_ abuse

survivors' percept.ions of t.he abuse related at.t.ributions of
their family, community, and society wit,h their own abuse

rel-ated at.tributions. The incidence of concurrent physical

and sexual abuse are report.ed. The e>çloratory analyses

compared the degree of dist.ress s)rmpt.omatology in physically
abused indiwiduals, individuals sexually abused in
childhood, índividuals with concurrent childhood physical

and sexual- abuse, revict,j-mized individuals, and nonabused

individuals. A comparison of the attributions of
physically abused individuals, individual-s sexually abused

ín childhood, indíviduals with concurrent. childhood physícaI

and sexual abuse, revictimized individuals, and nonabused

individuals was complet.ed.

Method

Subi ects

Subjects were 833 female introductory psychology

students. All subject,s were between the ages of t7-24

years. Femal-es were chosen as Lhey are more IikeIy t,han

males to disclose elq)eriences of sexual abuse, thereby

maximÍzing the potential number of abuse sur¡¡ivors obt.ained

for the study. Males and females have different e>çeriences

and react.ions to abuse (Peake , L987; Rogers & Terry, L9B2) .

To obt.ain a comparable number of abused males, many more

subjects would have been reguired. The age rest.ríct.ion
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all_owed for the investigation of a specifíc cohort.

Procedure

Before subjects sign up for part.icipation, t,hey were

informed that the study pertained Lo students' feelings,

vafues, and ideas about self, friends, family, socieLy, and

tife events including topics of sexual and physical abuse'

ParLícipation involved filling out a series of

questionnaires add.ressing these issues. It took Lwo hours

to complet,e the questionnaires, for which subjects received

two credit hours. Responses vtere anonymous and

confidential, and consent to participate may have been

wit,hdrawn aL any time. This inf ormat.j-on was verbally

e>q)ressed at the time subjects sign up for the study and it

was wrj-Lten on the inside cover of the sign up booklets (see

Appendix B).

subjects were asked to read and sign a consent form

before begínning t.he two hour e>çerimental- session- This

consent form outlined the study's areas of interest and the

t.1pe of information that was required. It also assured

participants of the anonymity and confidentiality of their

responses (see Appendix C). SubjecLs filled out a series of

quesLionnaires assessing clinícaI s)rmpt.onatology,

attributional dimensions, abuse hist,ory, and demographic

information. Instructions on the appropriate manner of

responding to each questionnaire were given aÈ the beginning

of each session by the researcher. All questionnaires v¡ere
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number coded. Subjects were not, reguired t.o place t.heir

name on any guestionnaire. completed questionnaire packages

and consenL forms vrere handed 5-n separately. Therefore,

responses r^rere both anonymous and conf idential.
At the time subjects handed in t.heir completed

questionnaire packages and t,heir consenL forms, they

received writt.en feedback (see appendix D). This feedback

included information on the purpose of the study. It al-so

provided t,he phone numbers for the on campus Psychological

Services Center and St.udent Health Services. Finally,
subj ecLs were t,hanked f or their part,icipation and inf ormed

that a copy of t.he general results of t.he study woul-d be

made available t.hrough Dr. Koverola or ,Jocelyn Proulx upon

complet.ion of the study.

Measures

Demoqraphic Information Ouestionnaire. This

questionnaire was constructed for the study. It assess

informat.ion on ethnic identíty, socioeconomic st.atus, and.

family background (see Appendix E).

Physical Abuse Sca1e. This scale, consLructed by Runt,z

in J-987, operat.ionally defines physical abuse in t,erms of
freguency and severity (see appendix F) . Both of t.hese

component.s are presented on a cont,inuum. Freguency is
measured through the number of times subjects e>çerienced

any of eight. possible abusive behavíors aL t,he hand.s of
parent,s, step-parents, and/or guardians. The response range
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is from 0-20. Severity is measured through ,yes, or ,no,

responses to a l-ist. of possible injuries result,ing from t.he

abuse. The greater the number of injuríes, the more severe

the abuse. Presence or absence of injuries as well as a

total ínjury score may be calcul-ated. Runtz (1990) reports

a Chronback alpha of .85 for the scale. In order to reduce

t.he salience of the abuse issue this scale was titled the

FamíIy Conf Iíct, Quest.ionnaire.

History of Unwanted Sexual Cont.act. This scal-e was

consLruct.ed for this study. It assesses child sexual- abuse,

operat.ionally defined as sexual assaul-t which occurred when

the subject was 16 years of age or younger and the

perpetrator was at least 5 years older t.han t,he víctim.
Peer sexual abuse is defined as sexual assault which

occurred when the subject was J-6 years of age or younger and

the perpetrator was less than 5 years older than the victim.
Adu]t sexual assault is defined as sexual assault which

occurred when t.he subject was 17 years of age or oIder. For

each sexual abuse category, information on five separate

incidence of assault is reguested. The information

requested includes type of abuse, age of t.he vict.im, age of

the perpetrator, victim's relationship Lo t,he perpetrat.or,

duration of the abuse, whether or not force was used, and

which e>çerience $¡as considered the most. t,raumatic (see

Appendix G) .

The Causal Dimension Scale II (CDSII). This scale is a
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revised version of the Causal Dimension Scale (Russell_,

]-982). ft was constructed by McAuley, Duncan and Russell_

(1990) and ís based on Weiner's attribut.ion Lheory. It.
measures causal attributions along cont.rollability, locus of

causality and stabilíty dimensions. The control-labiIity
dimension is dívided into personal cont.roll_ability and

external controllability. SubjecLs are províded with, ot
are asked to provide an out,come or event such as a car

accident or an il-lness. They are then asked to 1ist.

reason(s) or cause(s) for t.he outcome. For each cause,

subjecLs respond t,o t.welve semantic differentíal- scales

which assess perceptions of personal cont.rollability,
ext.ernal controllability, locus of causalit,y, and st.ability.
The scale's preliminary instructions were altered to
instruct. the subject t,o respond to her own attribut.ions, her

family's att.ributíons, her community,s attribut,ions, and.

societ,y's attribut.ions (see Appendix H) . Responses to
guestions wÍthin each dimension are added, resulting in a

score for each causal dimension. I-,ower scores indicate
perceptions of ext.ernal locus of causality, instability,
and personal and external unconLrollability, while higher
scores indicate perceptions of internal locus of causality,
st,ability, and personal and external controllability. The

scale is a structured direct-rating measure, the most

reliable and varid means of measuring attributions (Elig &

Frieze, L9'79¡ Benson, 1989). McAuley, Duncan, and Russell
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(1990) report alpha coefficient.s ranging from .60 to .92 for
the scale. The average internal- consist.encies of each of

t.he four dimensions across four eval-uat.ive studies were:

Iocus of causality .67, st.ability .67, personal control .79,

and external cont.rol- .82.

Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). This 2l_-item

inventory assesses the presence and degree of d.epression in
adolescent.s and adults. Each item contains four statements

regarding the respondenL's state of mind, thoughts, and

emot.ions within the past week. Subjects respond to t.he

it.ems by indicating which of t.he statements best. apply t,o

t,hem. Any number of the four sLaLement.s may be chosen (see

Appendix I) . Each staLement is given a number from 0-3.

Responses are summed. Scores may range from 0-63. Higher

scores indicate greater depression. A score of 10 ís the

cut off poínt bet,ween depressed and nondepressed individuals
(Bumberry, Oliver, & McClure, t-978). The construct validity
of the BDI has been demonstrated through correlat.ions of
.65-.77 with clinical judgement.s of depth of depression

(Beck, L972; Bumberry et. â1., 1-978) , correlat.ions of .75

with the Hamilton Rat,íng Sca1e, correlat.ions of .40-.66 with
the Depression Adjective Checklíst, (Beck, L972), and

correlat.ions of .66 with clinical assessments of depression

(Green, 1-982) . It's ability to discriminat,e between

psychiatric patients having different tlpes of depression

(St.eer, Beck, & Garrison, 1986) is indicat.ive of the scale,s
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discriminant validity. studies on cont,ent. varidity have

found t.hat subjects' scores on each of the BDils 21_ icems

correlate highly with their overall scores (Beck, Lg72).
split-half reliabirity correration coefficients of .86 were

found using Pearson product Moment, correrat.ions (Green,

1,992) and coefficients of .93 were found using
Spearman-Brown Correl-at.ions (Beck, tg72) .

Taylor Manifest Anxiety scale (MAS). This scaIe,
const.ructed by Taylor (l-953), assesses the presence and

degree of anxiety symptoms. The questionnaire has 50

t,rue/false i-t.ems. rtem content includes ref erences to
anxiet,y or nervousness, restlessness and difficulty
sleeping, and somatic symptoms (see appendix ,J) . Items are
paired for high and row anxiety resporìses. High anxiery
responses are t.alIied. scores may range from 0-50. The

higher the score, the greater the anxiety. The med.ian split
of the dístributíon is 1-4.56. ReliabÍlity coefficients of
.82-.89 have been reported (Tay1or, l_953) . Content validity
has been demonstrat,ed (Taylor, 1953; I,rlorchel & Bryne, 1_964¡

Sechrest, 1968). The MAS has been found to correlate highly
wit.h other anxiety measures such as the rilelsh Anxiety rndex,
the MMPÏ, the saslow screening Test of Anxiety proneness,

and the Elizur Rorschak content anxiety MeasuremenL (worchel

& Bryne' 1964) , thereby supporting it,s construct valid.ity.
Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCI-,R90) . This

questionnaire, constructed by Derogatis (ag77), is a 90-item
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Self report measure aSSeSSing global distress as well as

more specific S)¡mptomatology Such aS depression, anxiety,

Somatization, hostility, psychoticism, obsessive/compulsive,

int,erpersonal- sensitivit,y, phobic anxiety, and paranoid

ideation. The measure present.s subjects with 90 symptoms.

Subjects indicate on a scale of 0 orttnoL at. aIl-r'to 4 or

"exLremely'r, how much diStreSs each S)rmptom has CauSed them

(see Appendix K) . It.ems represent.ing each s)rmpt.om are

summed and averaged. Global distress is measured by the

total averaged Score. Higher scores are indicat.ive of

greater distress. The subscales were derived through factor

analysis, and correlate highly with MMPI scales (DerogaLis,

Rickels, & Rock, 1"976; Derogatis & Cleary, L977) '

PTSD Ouestionnaires. PTSD was assessed through two

questionnaires. The first guestionnaire was constructed for

t.his study. It,s it.ems are representative of DSM-III-R's

criteria f or PTSD. Instrrrctions and wording of the it'ems

are altered for responses based on physical abuse, sexual

abuse, and other traumatic evenLs (see appendix L). The

second questionnaire was the aforementíoned SCIr-go-R.

Saunders, Arata, and Kilpatrick (l-990) have crealed a PTSD

subscale from the items on the SCIJ-9O-R. The items of this

subscal-e have an internal consistency coefficient of .93.

An average score is obLained across the 28 items

representing the PTSD subscale. The authors found that the

scale correctly classified 89.3? of PTSD and non-PTSD
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subject. The subscale has high negative predict.ive power,

but 1ow posit.ive predictive power.

Results

Demoqraphíc Information

The average age of subjects was 19 years. Subjects

reported their average family íncome to be $35,000 to

$55,000. Examination of t.he ethnic origÍns of participants
revealed that. 78+ of t.he sample r{ere caucasian; 1-2.L2 were

Asian, and t.he remaining 9.7? were of ot.her et.hnic origin.
I¡lithin the sample 68.62 of subject.s were still living with
t.heir parents; 31.4? were no longer living with their
parent.s.

Sexual abuse or sexual assault was report,ed by 33? of
t.he subj ecLs. Child sexual abuse included incident.s of
unwanted sexual contact, which occurred when t.he victim was

1-6 years of age or younger and the perpetrat,or was at teast
5 years older t.han t,he vict,im. rncidents which occurred

when t.he victim was 13-16 years of age wíth a boyfriend or
friend and were classified as positive by the respondent.

were excluded. one hundred and thirty one individuals or
L5.72 of t,he sampre report,ed having oçerienced chird sexual

abuse. Peer sexuar abuse included incidents of unwanted

sexual contact which occurred when the vict,im was L6 years

of age or younger and t.he perpetrator was less than 5 years

older than the victím. rncidents occurring with a boyfriend
or a friend ü¡ere considered abusive only if force was used.
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One hundred twenty seven individuals or 15.2? of the sample

reported havíng e>çerienced peer sexual abuse. Adul-t sexual

assault included incídents of unwanLed sexual contacL which

occurred when the víctim was l-7 years of age or older.

Incidents which occurred wit,h a boyfriend or friend were

considered abusive only if force was used. Ninety two

individuals or 11? of the sample reported having e>çerienced

adult sexual assault..

Physíca1 abuse included incidents where a parenL or

guardian engaged in hittíng or slapping t.he individual hard

enough to cause injury, beating or kicking the individual,
pushíng or throwing the individual, hitting the indívidual

with an object, pulling the individuaf's hair, burning or

scratchj-ng t,he individual or twistíng the individual's arm

or 1eg. These íncidents must have occurred before the

individual was l-7 years of age. Physical abuse was report.ed

by 4OZ of the subjects. One hundred and fifty five subjects

or t9Z of t.he sample report.ed having e>çerienced physical

abuse concurrent.ly wíth se:nraI abuse or assault,. One

hundred and sevent,y six subj ects or 2tt of the sample

reported having e>çerienced only physical abuse.

Of the entire sample of 833 subjects, 452 had never

oçerienced any type of abuse or assault,.

Test of Assumptions

Univariate tests were used t,o test. for víoIat.ion of

assumpt.ions. Multivariate assumptions were inferred from
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univariaLe results.
Missing data were excluded f rom analyses. The t.wo

outliers found on Manifest. Anxiety scores were excluded from

analyses. Assumptions of mult,icollinearity, linearity, and

homoscedasticity were not víol-ated. The sample distribution
was skewed t,owards external locus of causalit,y and low

personal cont.rol for nonabuse related at.t.ributions. Most

subj ecLs cited death of a loved one as a trarrmatic nonabuse

event, account.ing for skewness direct.ion. The dist.ributíon

was also skewed t.owards low distress symptomatology scores.

The dist,ribution of s)rmpt.omatology scores are within an

e>çected rang'e for a high funct.ioning university population.

Transformat,ions r^¡ere not conducted since t.he abused groups

primarily involved in analysis generally did not violat.e

normality assumptions. Nonabused and physically abused

groups which did violat,e assrunptions of normality were

involved in IvÍANOVA procedure which is robust to non-

normalit.y when ceIl sizes are larger than 20 (Tabachnick &

Fidell, 1983). All ce1ls in the IVIANOVA contained more t,han

20 subjects. Further, some of the scales used were

meaningful rather than arbitrary and therefore

transformations may have been compromised (Tabachnick &

Fide11, 1983).

Hypot.hesis 1

The first hlpot,hesJ-s predicLed that sexual abuse

suryivors would differ in their at,t,ribut,ions abouL abuse
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related and nonabuse related trauma. Separate analyses were

done for child sexual abuse, peer sexual abuse, and adult

sexual assault groups. A set of t-tests v¡ere used to test

t,he hlpothesis for each group. Mat,ched pair t-tesLs compare

the means of two responses from t,he same individual- taken at

different. t.imes or under different circumstances. Subjects'

abuse related and nonabuse relat.ed attribut.ions are measures

of the same subject in different situations. The alpha

level for each set of t,-tests rvas adjusted t,o .01-.

Child Sexual- Abuse. Dif f erences vrere f ound between

abuse related and nonabuse relaLed attribut.ions of st.abílity
(T= -5.54, p<.001-) , personal control (T= 2.67, p<.009), and

ext.ernal control (T= 3.83, P<.0002) . No differences were

found for locus of causalit.y (T= L.45, p<.15) (see appendix

M, Table 1).

Peer Sexual Abuse. Differences were found beLween

abuse relat.ed and nonabuse relat.ed attributions of stability
(T = -4.1-4, p<.0001) , and personal control (1: 2.7L,

p<.008). No differences were found for external control (T=

t.99, p< . 05 ) and locus of causality (T= t.'7L, p< .09 ) (see

Appendix M, Table l-) .

Adult Sexual Assau1t. Differences were found between

abuse relat.ed and nonabuse related attríbutions of stability
(T= -4.51-, p<.001) , personal control (I= 2.'73 , p<.008) , and

external control (T= 2.96, p<.004) . No differences were

found for locus of causality (T= a.56, p<.a2) (see appendix
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M, Tabl-e 1) .

HIG>ot.hesis 2

The second hlpothesis stated t.hat. at.tributions of

internal locus of causality, stability, and personal cont.rol-

would be associated with greater symptomatology, whil-e

attribut.ions of external locus of causalit.y, instability,
and low personal control woul-d be associated wj-t.h lower

symptomaLology. Multivariate backward regression vras used

t.o test this hypot,hesis f or three abuse groups: child
sexual- abuse survivors, peer abuse survivors, and adul-t.

sexual assault survivors. The regression procedure is best

applied when t.he intent of the analysis is prediction
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 1983). Multivariate regression t.ests

the predictabilit.y of several independent variables against

several dependent, variables. The procedure is equally

applicable t.o cont,inuous and dichotomous independent

variables and it is robust to nonorthogonal j-ndependent

variables. Mult.ivariate regression is applicable to real

world and complicated issues where nature or circumstances

rather than the e>çerimenter have manipulated the

independent varíables (Tabachnick a Fide1l, 1983). The four

attributional dimensions of locus of causalit,y, stability,
personal control, and external control serr¡ed as the

independenL variables, while t.he sympt.oms of depression,

anxiety, somatizaLion, and PTSD served as the dependent

variables.
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The backward eliminat.ion procedure was chosen since it
provides the opportunity for all variables to perform as

predictors. This procedure begins with the fuII model and

proceeds t,o drop the weakest. variables until there are no

longer any variables weak enough to be dropped. ImporLant

variables are unlikely to be overlooked in the backward

procedure (Younger, 1-985). Ar: ent.ry level of .25 was

selected to provide each variabl-e t,he opport,unit,y t.o remain

in t,he model (Younger, 1985) .

Child Sexual Abuse. Multiple regressíons indicat.ed

t.hat. at,t.ribut.ional dimensions account,ed for 2Z-5? of the

variance of dist.ress symptoms. The personal control

dimension accounted for the predominant. port.i-on of this
percentage (see appendix M, Tab1e 2a). Greater personal

control was associated with greater distress. The overall

set of at,t.ribut.ional dimensíons v/ere not staListically
sígnificant predíctors of t,he set of distress symptoms

(Vùi1k's |affbda=.77, F(32,315 .06\=.72, p< .87) .

Peer Sexual Abuse. Multiple regressions indicated

that attributional dimensions account,ed f or 3? -73 of. the

variance of dist.ress s)rmptoms. I¡ocus of causality and

external cont.rol dimensions accounted for the predominant

portion of t,his percent,age (see appendix M, Table 2b) .

Internal locus of causality and greater external control

were associated with greater distress. The overall set of

at.t.ribut.ional dimensions were not. statistically significant.
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predictors of t.he set of distress sympt.oms (Wi1k's

I_,ambda:.70, F (22,259.742)=.81, p< .76) .

Adult Sexual Assault. Multiple regressions indicated

that attribut.ional- dimensions accounted for 5? -1,2+ of the

variance of distress symptoms. Irocus of causality and

stability dimensions accounted for t.he predominant portj-on

of this percentage (see Appendix M, Table 2c). Internal

locus of causality and greater stability were associated

with greater distress. The overall set of attribut,ional
dimensions were not st.atíst.icaIly significant predicLors of

the set of distress symptoms (I¡Iil-k's LaÍìbda=.59,

F (32,2I9.1-76)=1.96, p< .39) .

H)Glothesis 3

The t.hird hlpothesis predicted that sexual- abuse

survivors who percei-ved their family, community, and society

as attributing the abuse to internal, st.able, and personally

controllable causes would display greater s)rmptomat.ology,

while sexual abuse survivors who perceived their family,

communj-ty, and society as at.tributing the abuse Lo external,

unstable, and personally uncontrollable causes would display

lower symptomatology.

This hlpot.hesís was t.ested only on adult. sexual assaulL

survivors. FurLher, t.he Beck Depression Inventory, the

Taylor Manifest, Anxiety Scale, and t.he SCL-90-R gIobal

distress scale v,rere the only s)rmpt,om measures used in t.he

analysis. The reason for the reduction of focus was the
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miníma1 number of subjecLs who completed Causal Dimension

Sca1e Questionnaires on family, community, and socieLy

abuse-relat.ed attribut.Íons. More extensive analysis, in
view of the reduced sample size woul-d have compromísed bot.h

the accuracy and ínterpretability of the results. Further,

in view of the fact that the resul-ts of the second

hlpothesis revealed that. attributions played a more

significant role in predicting distress for recent rat.her

than past. sexual assault, subjects e>çeriencing adult sexual-

assault were chosen as the focus of this analysis. The Beck

Depression Inventory, the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Sca1e, and

the SCL-90-R global distress scale were chosen because of

t,heir wide range of possible responses. It, was ant,icipated

that a wider potential response range would produce an

increased likelihood of detecting response differences.

These measures also represent the symptoms of primary

interest: depression, anxiety, and general distress.

Multivariate backward regression was employed Lo test,

this hlpothesis. Three regressions were completed: one for

family attributions, one for community at.t.ribut,ions, and one

f or socieLy att,ributions. The applicat.ion of mult.ivariat,e

backward regression is parallel Lo iL's use in analysing the

second h1¡pothesis. ,Justif ication f or the use of this

technigue has been previously stated. AttrÍbutional

dimensions served as t,he independent, varíabIes. Dist,ress

s)rmptoms served as t.he dependent variabl-es.
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Family At.tributions. Multiple regression analysis

revealed t,hat. although family attribut,ions did not account

for any of t,he variance of depression or anxiet.y, they did

account for l-1? of the variance of global distress. The

external control dimension lvas responsible for the accounted

variance. Specifically, perceived family att.ributíons of

high external cont,rol were associated with greater globa1

dist.ress (see appendix M, Table 3). The overall set of

attributional dimensions was not predictive of the set of

distress s)rmptoms (WÍlk's Iramlcda:.72, F (]-2,53.21) =.58, p<

.Bs).

Community Attributions. Mult.ip1e regression analysis

revealed that community attributions did not account for any

of the variance of depression. Community attributions did

account for 5? of the variance of global distress, and 23?

of the variance of anxiety. IJocus of causality and

stabílity dimensions were responsible for t,he accounted

variance. St,abílity was associat.ed with great.er global

dist.ress and anxiêEy, and internal locus of causality was

associated with greater anxiety (see Àppendix M, Tab1e 3).

The overall set of attribut.íonaI dimensions was noL

predictive of t.he set of distress sympt.oms (Vüilk's

I-,amlcda=.69, F (L2,95 .54) =L.22, p< .28) .

Society At.tributíons. Mu1t,ip1e regressÍon analysis

revealed that society att.ribut.ions accounted for 5? of t,he

variance of global dist.ress, 53 of the variance of
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depression, and 6? of the variance of anxiety. External

cont.rol, personal cont.roI, and stability dimensions were

responsible for the accounted variance. High external

control was associated with greater gIobaI dist.ress. High

personal control vras assocj-ated with greater depression.

St.abilit,y was associat.ed with great,er anxiety (see appendix

M, Table 3). The overall set of attributional- dimensions

was noL predictive of the set of distress symptoms (Vüi1k's

l_,ambda:.78, F(r2,69.09) =,55, p< .87).

Exploratory Analysis

E>q¡loratory Analysis 1

The first area of e>çloratory analysis examined the

rel-at.ionship bet,ween the abuse relat,ed at,t,ribut,ions of the

subjecLs' family, communíLy, and society, and t.he subjects'

own abuse related attributions. Separate analyses v¡ere done

for child se><uaI abuse, peer sexual abuse, and adult sexual

assault groups. Matched pair t-tests were used to analyze

the relationship. Matched pair t.-tests compare the means of

t,wo responses from the same individual taken aL different
times or under different. circumstances. Subjects' abuse

relat.ed and their percept.ions of family, communit.y, and

society at.t,ributions are measures of the same subj ect in
different situations. The alpha leve1 for each seL of t-
t.est,s was adjusted to .01.

Child Sexual- Abuse. No differences were found becween

subj ects' or,vn attributions and their percept.ions of family
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att.ributions of l-ocus of causality (T= .52, p<.61),

sLability (T= -.L6, p<.87) , personal control (T= -.95, p<

.35), or exLernal control (T= 1.63, p<.11) (see Appendix M,

Table 4a). No differences were found between subject.s' own

attribut.ions and their perceptions of cornmunit.y attributions

of locus of causality (T= -.51, p<.62) , stabíIity (f: -.7a,

p<.48), personal control (T= -l-.15, p< .25) , or external-

control (T= 1.1-0, p<.28) (see appendix M, Tabl-e 4b) . No

differences were found between subjects' own attributions

and their perceptions of societal attributions of locus of

causality (T= .13 , p< . 89 ) , st.abilit,y (T= -L .29, p< .20) ,

personal control (f: -7-.26, p< .22) , or externaf control- (T=

.24, p<.81) (see Appendix M, Tabl-e 4c) .

Peer Sexual Abuse. No differences were found between

subjecLs' own at.tributions and their perceptions of family

attributions of locus of causality (t: .08, p<.94),

stability (T= -.73, p<.47) , personal cont,rol (T= -.24, p<

.81), or external control (T= -.26, p<.80) (see Appendix M,

Table 4a). No differences were found between subjects' own

attributions and their perceptions of community attributíons
of locus of causalit,y (T= -2.0, p<.05), sLability (T= -.66,

p<.52) , personal control (T= -2.33, p< .02) , or external

control (T= .I7, p<.87) (see Appendix M, Tabl-e 4b) . No

dífferences were found between subjects' own at,t,ribut,ions

and their perceptions of societal attributions of locus of

causality (T= -.24, p<.81), stabíIity (T= -.25, p<.81) ,
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personal control (t: -2.08, p< .04) , or externaf control

1.37, p<.18) (see appendix M, Tab1e 4c) .

Adult Sexua1 Assaul-t. No differences were found

between subjects' own aLtributions and their perceptions of

family attributions of l-ocus of causality (T= .24, p<.81) ,

stability (T= .00, p<1.0), personal control (T= -.61, p<

.54) , or external control (t: .70, p<.48) (see Appendix M,

Tabl-e 4a). No dífferences were found between subject.s' own

at.t.ributions and their percept.ions of community at.t.ributions

of locus of causaliLy (T= -.28, p<.78) , sLability (t: -l-.05,

p<.30), personal control (T= -.42, p< .67) , or external

control (T= .53, p<.60) (see Appendix M, Table 4b) . No

differences were found between subjects' own attributions

and t.heir perceptions of societal attributions of l-ocus of

causality (T= .02, p<.98), stability (T= -l-.58, p<.L2) ,

personal control (T= -1-.53, p< .a4) , or exLernal control (T=

i-.56, p<.13) (see Appendix M, Table 4c) .

E>q>lorat.orw Analvsis 2

The second area of e>çloratory analysis focused on

ascertaining the incidents of child sexual abuse, peer

se:maI abuse, adult sexual assault, physical abuse and

concurrent se:cural and physical abuse. One hundred and

thirty one (15.72) subjects reported havÍng e:çerienced

child sexual abuse. One hundred twenty seven (t5.22)

subjects reported having e>çerienced peer sexual abuse.

Ninety two (11?) subjects reported havíng e>çerienced adult
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serflral assaulL. Three hundred and thírty one (39 .72)

subjecLs reported having e>çerienced physical abuse.

Seventy nine (9.52 of the total population and 60? of t.he

child sexual abuse population) subjects reported concurrent

chil-d sexual abuse and physical abuse. SixLy one (7.32 of

the LoLal- population and 48? of t,he peer sexual abuse

population) reported concurrent peer sexual abuse and

physical abuse. Fifty four (6.52 of the t.otal- populat.ion

and 59? of the adul-t sexual assault populat.íon) subjects

report.ed e>çeriencing adul-t sexual assault and childhood

physical abuse. One hundred and fifty five (18.6?) subjects

reported some form of sexual abuse wit,h concurrent physical

abuse (see appendix M, Table 5).

Exploratory Analysis 3

The third area of e>çloratory analysis compared the

distress s)rmpt.omatology of f ive groups of individuals.

These groups íncluded: individuals who had been sexually

abused in childhood, individuals who had been physically

abused in childhood, individuals with concurrent. physical

and se:<ual abuse in childhood, revict.ímized individuals, and

nonabused individuals. Only 68? of the original sample was

used for t.his analysis. The remainder of t.he sample either

did not, respond to reguired guestions or could not be

accurately classified into a particular category. For t.his

analysis the child sexual abuse survivors group and peer

sexual abuse survivors group from previous analysis were
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conùcined t.o f orm t.he cat.egory of childhood sexual abuse.

This combinat.ion was made because Lhe numbers of child
sexual- abuse survivors and peer sexual abuse survivors not

e>çeriencing concurrent. physical abuse v¡ere not sufficient.ly
large enough t.o be separately included. This category

excludes individual-s who reported physical abuse during

childhood. Sixty four individuals, 1"22 of t.he respondíng

sample, were in t.he childhood sexual abuse category. The

physical abuse category represents physícaI abuse exclusive

of any form of chíldhood sexual abuse or adult sexual

assault.. One hundred thirty six individuals, 252 of the

responding sample, were in the physical abuse category. The

concurrent chíId abuse category includes individual-s who

reported child sexual abuse and/or peer sexual abuse

concurrent v¡ith childhood physical abuse. Seventy six

indÍviduals, L43 of the responding sample, were in the

concurrent childhood abuse category. The adult sexual

assault group was divided into two groups of indivdiuals.

One group consÍsted of individuals who had e>çereinced child

sexual abuse and/or peer sexual abuse, adu1t. sexual assault,

and childhood physical abuse. This group comprised the

revictimizatíon cat,egory. Sixty eight, individuals, L1Z of

t.he responding sample, were in the revictimization cat,egory.

The second group consisted of individuals who had

e>çerienced adult sexual assault exclusive of child sexual

abuse, peer sexual abuse, and physical abuse. Twenty one
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individuals, 3eo of the responding sample, were in the adult,

sexual assault category. The number of subjects in t.his

group were not large enough for separate analysís. Fina11y,

nonabused individuals were also used as a comparison

category. Two hundred three indÍviduals, 362 of the

respondíng sample, were in t.he nonabused category. A

demographic display of these categories is provided in

Appendix M, Graph 1.

A mul-tivariate analysis of variance was used t.o analyze

differences in dist.ress between the different abuse

categories. MANOVA examines the effects of one or more

independent varj-abl-es on two or more dependent variables.

The procedure determines the significance of t.he influence

the independent variables have over variat.ions in t.he

dependent variabl-es. The procedure first, produces an

overall test of significance, t.aking into account a linear

combination of all the dependent. variables. The

significance of the overall test is commonly evaluated by an

index called the Wilk's Lambda criteria, which is

dist.ribut.ed as an F stat.ist.ic. It also produces a separat.e

AI\TOVA table for each dependent variable Eo determine the

effect, of the independent variables on that. dependent

variable (Tabachníck a Fide1l, L983). The abuse categories

of chíIdhood sexual abuse, physical abuse, concurrent. child
abuse, revictimj-zation, and nonabuse represenLed Lhe

independent, variable. The dependent variables were t.he
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psychological dist.ress symptoms of global dist.ress,

depression, anxiety, somaLizaLíon, and PTSD.

MANOVA revealed a significant difference beLween the

distress symptomatology reported by the different. abuse

categories (Vüi1k's Lambda:. B6 F (28 ,1_872.70):2.84, p< .0001_) .

Individual analysis of variance tab1es and Scheffe t.ests of

means revealed t.hat f or al-l- measures of distress symptoms,

except. the Beck Depressíon Inventory, índividuals in the

physícal abuse, concurrent chíId abuse, and revictimization
categories reported significantly more distress than

nonabused individuals (see Appendix M, Tabl-e 6) . For the

Beck Depression Inventory, only individuals in the

concurrent child abuse cat.egory reported greater depression

t.han nonabused individuals. Although not signif icant,ly

different, individuals in t.he childhood sexual abuse

category did consist.ently report. a greater degree of

distress s)¡mpt.oms than nonabused índividuals.

E>ctr¡loratorv Analysis 4

The final e>çloratory analysis compared the

at.t.ributions of individuals who had been sexually abused in
childhood, individuals who had been physically abused in
childhood, individuals with concurrenL childhood physícaI

and sexual abuse, revictímized individuals, and nonabused

individuals. As in the third e>çloratory analysis, child
sexual abuse survivors and peer sexual abuse survivors, who

had not been physically abused, were combined to form the
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childhood sexual abuse caLegory. This combination was

performed because the number of child sexual- abuse survivors

and peer sexual abuse survivors who had not, e>çerienced

concurrent. physical abuse was not sufficient for separate

analysis. The physical abuse category was excl-usive of any

f orm of childhood sexual abuse or adul-t sexual- assaul-t.. The

concurrent chil-d abuse category incl-uded physical abuse

concurrent wit.h either child sexual abuse or peer sexual-

abuse. The revict.imizat.ion cat.egory included individual-s

e>çeriencing child sexual abuse and/or peer sexual abuse,

adult sexual- assaul-t, and physical abuse. An adult sexual

assau1t cat.egory exclusj-ve of child sexual abuse, peer

sexual abuse, and physical abuse was noL large enough for

separate analysis. Nonabused individuals were the final

comparison category. A demographic display of these

caLegories is provided in Appendix M, Graph 1-.

Multivariate analysis of variance was employed to

analyze this comparison. ,Justification for the use of

I{ANOVA has been stated ín e>çloratory analysis 3. The abuse

categories represented the independent variable, while the

at,t,ribut.ional dimensions represented the dependent

varj-ables. MANOVA revealed a significant difference in

at,t,ributions beLween the abuse cat.egories (Wílk's

lambda=.95, F(16,]-687.03)=1.75, p< .03) . Individual ANOVA

t.ables revealed that t,he abuse caLegories dj-ffered only on

the stabílity dimension (F(4,559)=4.02, p< .003). A Scheffe
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test of means indícated that t.he childhood sexual_ abuse

cat.egory scored sígnificantly lower on attríbutions of

st,ability than the concurrent abuse caLegory (see append.ix

M, Table 7).

Discussion

H]G>othesis 1

The firsL hypothesis predict.ed t.hat sexual abuse

survivors would differ in their at.tributions about abuse

relat.ed and nonabuse related Lrauma. Abuse related and

nonabuse rel-at.ed attribut.ions differed on all dimensions

except locus of causality.

Stabilit,y. All three abuse groups perceived t.he cause

of the nonabuse event as more stable, than the cause of the

abuse event. Both evenLs were viewed retrospectively. The

abuse and it's cause are no longer present and are therefore
perceived as transitory. The most. commonly listed nonabuse

related event was death of a loved one. The most oft.en

cited reason f or t,his event was terminal illnesses. The

illness caused death and is therefore vÍewed as pelÍtanent

rather than transitory.
Personal Control. All three of the abuse groups

reported a higher degree of personal cont.rol over t,he cause

of the abuse t.han over t.he cause of t.he nonabuse evenL. The

abuse lít.erature indícates that, some abused indivíduals feel
they have control over the contínuat,ion or cessation of the

abuse. The results of thís study corroborate these
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findings. Regardíng nonabuse events, death of a l-oved one

due to illness may have left littIe room for subject,

intervent.ion.

Ext.ernal Cont,rol. Child sexual abuse survivors and

adult sexual assault. survivors reported higher leve1s of

ext.ernal cont.rol f or abuse than f or nonabuse events. No

difference was found in reported degrees of external cont.rol

for abuse and nonabuse event.s for peer sexual abuse

survivors. The discrepancy between survivors of child
sexual abuse and adul-t sexual assault and survivors of peer

sexual abuse may have occurred due to a po\^¡er dif f erent.ial.

In child sexual abuse perpetrators are at least five years

older than the victims. These perpetrators have authorit.y

as well as a physical and intellectual advantage over the

chi1d. In adult sexual assault the perpetrator is ty9ical1y

an adult male who is likeIy to possess greater physical

st.rength than the vict.im. Subjects in these abuse groups

may have perceived t,heír perpetrator as having some conLrol

over the abuse and it's cause. fn peer sexual abuse the

victim and the perpetrator are similar in age. The

perpetrator does not have a great physical or intellectual
advantage over the victím. Subjects ín t,his group may

perceive their perpet,raLors as not having as much cont.rol-

over t,heir act.ions as would older perpeLrators, thus

accounting for the díscrepancy. For nonabuse evenLs, deat.h

of a loved one due to illness may be perceived as beyond
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anyone's control.
I-,ocus of Causalit.y. At.t,ributíons of locus of causalit.y

for abuse and nonabuse evenL.s did not differ in any of the

abuse groups. Locus of causal- j-ty assesses perceptions of

responsibility for an evenL. Scores for boLh abuse and

nonabuse event,s fe11 in the midrange area for al-I three

abuse groups. SubjecLs fel-t that responsibility for bot,h

events was egually shared by internal_ and externaf factors.
Subjects may have seen themsel-ves as provoking the abuse,

the perpetrator as committing t.he abuse, and ot.hers as

responsible for t.heir lack of intervention. Nonabuse evenE.s

may also have had mult.iple sources. Furt.her, assignment of

responsibility for complex event.s may be a more difficul-t
task than judgements of stability and cont,rol-. Shared

responsibility may also reflect, t,he ret.rospective nature of

the t.ask. Evaluating an event aL a cognitive and emot.ional

distance may create different percept.ions than evaluating an

event direct.ly preceding it.'s occurrence. Distance can

broaden one's perspective and a1Iow for t,he understanding of

the multidimensional nature of events. Immediate reactions

may be more unipolar.

General Observations. The results obtaíned for the

first hlpot.hesis parallel results obtained from a l-991 pilot
study. The pilot study indicated that abused subject,s

perceived great.er stability and controll-ability for abuse

t.han nonabuse events. No differences were found for locus
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attributions are somewhat. situation specific. The

implication of this finding is that. cognitive assessment and

t.reatment. need Lo address attributions specific to t,he

distress causíng event. Rather than delivering general

reassurances, therapists shoul-d perhaps be more focused on

event related coqnitions.

H]Glothesis 2

The second hlpothesis st.at,ed t,hat attributions of

int.ernal- l-ocus of causality, st.ability, and personal contro1

woul-d be associated with greater symptomatology, while

at,t.ributions of external l-ocus of causality, inst.ability,

and 1ow personal control would be associated with lower

sympt,omatology. Results indicated that. not. all of the

at,t,ribut.ional dimensions were predict.ive of all of t.he

symptom measures. However, an examination of índividuals

multíple regressions did reveal a number of important

findings.

Child Sexual Abuse. For child sexual abuse survivors,

perceptions of personal cont,rol were assocj-ated with greater

distress. These findings concur wit.h the sexual abuse and

at.t,ribut,ion lit.eraLure. Feelings of personal cont,rol for a

negative event have been associat.ed with feelings of guilt

and shame (Weiner, 1985). Feelings of guilt and shame in

sexual abuse survivors often signals their perceptions of

personal responsibility for t.he event's contínuation
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(Briere, l-989; Browne c Finkelhor, 1986) . Further, guilt
and shame have been linked to greater general d.Ístress as

well as more specific dístress such as depression and

anxiety (Finkelhor & Browne, 1,986; ,Janoff -Bulman, t979;

Brier, l-989; Wiehe, 1990) .

Results also indicated that attribut.ions of high

external control were associat.ed with greater depression.

The percept.ion that someone could have ended or prevent.ed

the abuse, but díd not, may have l_ed to anger, frust.ration,
and a sense of herplessness. The literature has linked
these emotions to the occurrence of depression (Briere,

l-989; Browne & Finkel-hor, i-986; Abramson et.. â1 . , 1-978;

seligman, a975) . Attribut,ions of stability were associat,ed

with great.er PTSD. The literature indicat.es that
perceptions of stabilÍty for a negative event wirr read. to
feelings of hopelessness and dist,ress (weiner, 1995; proulx

et. â1., L99L; Abramson et. â1., t97B; Seligman eL. â1.,
t979; Go1d, l-986; Seligman, l97S). Att,ributions of external
locus of causalíty Ìârere associat,ed with a higher incidence

of PTSD. Unlike t.he other symptoms measured, PTSD has a
physiological basis. Cognitive processes may be

different.ially related t,o prsD than to depression, anxiety,
somatization, and general distress, which are predominantly

psychorogical in nat,ure. Further, locus of causality only
accounted for a very smaIl proportion of the prsD variance.
Personal control, stability, and locus of causality together
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accounLed for only 5? of t.he PTSD variance. Therefore these

results maybe spurious and should be interpreted wit.h

caution.

It, is j-mport.ant to note that overalI, attributions did

noL account for a very large amount. of the varj-ance of

distress symptomatology in child sexual abuse survivors.

Alt.hough the resul-ts in general are consistent with

predictions, they may be spurious and should be interpret.ed

with cautj-on. It. is only t.he personal- control dimension

t.hat appears to be a constant, albeit minimal, predict.or of

distress in child sexual abuse survivors.

Peer Sexual Abuse. For peer sexual- abuse survivors

perceptions of internal locus of causality and high externa1

control were associated with greater distress across most

measures. Bot.h t.he at.t.ribut.ion and abuse literature suggest

that, int,ernal locus of causality for a negative evenL such

as abuse leads to greater distress. Tndividuals who

percei-ve themselves as responsible for t.heir abuse wíII

e:çerience low self esteem and an increase in distress

slrmpt,oms such as depression and anxiety (Briere, L989;

Browne & Finkelhor, 1986; .fanoff -Bu1man, t979; Ialiehe, L99Q;

Gold, L9B6; Morrow, 1-991-). According Eo Vteiner (1986) anger

result.s from at,t,ributions of external cont.rol to a negative

event. This anger may be channelled into distress s)rmpt,oms

such as depression, anxiety, and somatizaLion (Briere, 1-989;

Browne & Finkelhor, 1-986) "
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Although personal control and stability dimensíons play

a smal1 role in predicting díst,ress, they do appear in the

expected directíon. Attributions of high personal control

were assocíated wíth greater depression and anxiety. As

forementioned, the literature has linked perceptíons of

personal control to feelings of guilt and shame and t.o

d.istress such as depression and anxiet.y. attributions of

stability r¡rere associat.ed with greater incidence of PTSD.

The attribut,ion lit,erature has found that aLLributions of

stabil-ity for a negative event are associated with

hopelessness and great,er distress.

Again it is important to remember that, attributions did

not account for a large amount of the variance of dist.ress

symptomatology in peer sexual abuse survj-vors. Therefore

t.he results may be spurious and should be interpreted with

caution. It. is the locus of causality and external control

dimensions thaL are Lhe mosL consisLent, albeit minimal,

predictors of dist.ress in peer sexual abuse survivors.

Adult Sexua1 Assau1t. For adult se:<uaI assaulL

survivors, perceptions of internal locus of causality and

stability were associated with greater dist.ress

sympt.omatology. These results are in the predict,ed

dírect.ion and corroborate at,t.ribution and se:<ual abuse

lit.erature findíngs. Individuals who assume responsibility

for a negative event such as abuse will feel guilt and shame

(Weiner, L985). These emotíons lead to lowered self-esLeem,
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negative self-perceptions, and gireaLer distress (Briere,

1-989; Browne c Finkelhor, 1986; ,Ianoft-Bu1man, 1,979; IrIiehe,

l-990: Go1d, 1986; Morrow, 1-99L) . Indivj-duals who perceive

the cause of negative events as st.able acguire a sense of

hopelessness (Weiner, 1-985). Hopelessness leads t.o great.er

levels of dist.ress such as depressi-on and anxiety (Abramson

et. âf ., 1978; Seligman et. al-. , 1979) .

Attribut.ions of personal control were associated with a

greater degree of depression. Thís finding corroborates

both att.ribut.ions and sexual abuse literature (Irleiner, 1985;

Briere, 1,989; Browne & Finkelhor, l-986; .Tanoff -Bulman, L979;

V{iehe, l-990: Go1d, L9B6; Morrow, 1-99L; Abramson et. â1.,

1"978; Seligman et. al. , A979).

General Observations. In general, examination of the

results indicat.ed Lhat at.t.ribut.ions were noL strong

predictors of dist.ress symptoms in sexual abuse survivors.

These findings may have ensued from the nature of

at.tributions. At,tribut,ions address one aspect of cogniLive

functioning. Other aspects of cognj-tive funct.ioning such as

coping st,rategies, or other areas of funct,ioning such as the

interpersonal realm may exert more influence over adjustment,

to abuse.

Results also indicated

predict.ive of recenL se:<ual

assault Lhan of past sexual

sexual- abuse. Many factors

that attributions were more

trauma such as adult sexual

trauma such as child and peer

may have contributed t.o these
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findings. First, the scale used to measure attribut.ions may

be more sensitive t.o at,tributions about recent event.s than

to attributions about, past events. Second, subjects may

have had difficulty analyzj-ng personal cognitions about,

t.raumatic event.s ret.rospectively. More recenL abuse

incidents may be more sal-ienL and Lherefore more amenable t.o

personal assessment. and analysís. Third, cogni-Live

processes such as attributions may occur within a limited

time span preceding an event,. Hence, these cognitive

processes woul-d affect adjustment directly precedj-ng the

event, and woul-d be less involved in adjustment to past

event.s. Finally, it is possible that past. abuses have been

resolved and therefore pfay a more mínimaI role ín current.

dist.ress s)rmpt.oms, whereas recent incident.s would be more

strongly associated with current distress symptoms.

Furt.her, measures of the sarne symptom did not always

yield similar results. Some measures are more stringent

than others. For example the SCL-9O-R subscale for PTSD has

been found t.o be much more inclusíve t,han the Trauma

Seguelae (Hanna, Koverola, & Proulx, 1-992). The Beck

DepressÍon Inventory and the Taylor Manifest anxiety Scale

are much broader in response range than their SCIJ-9O-R

counterparts, and t.herefore may be measuring a wider range

of sympt.om aspects. Final1y, the variance accounted for was

minimal for child and peer sexual abuse survivors, creating

t.he possibilit,y t.hat. result.s vrere spurious.
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Distress sympt.omatology was predícted by different

dimensions f or t.he t.hree dif f erent abuse groups. In child

sexual abuse groups personal control was the predominant

predictor. Perhaps those indívidual-s v¡ho retrospectively

view themselves as having been able to stop t.he abuse and

not having done so feel a greater degree of guilt and

consequently díspIay greater levels of s)rmpt.omatology. In

t,he peer sexual- abuse group internal locus of causal-ity and

external conLrol were the predominant predict.ors. Those

individuals who see a shared responsibility in causing and

terminating t.he abuse may view the abuse as having several

points of potential terminat.ion. The frust.ration that the

abuse st,i11 occurred might. t,hen lead to higher distress

symptomatology. In adult sexual assault. groups int.ernal-

locus of causality and stability vrere Lhe predominant

predictors. More recenL abuse may still be emot,ionally

charged. Characterological self-blame may result from the

emotional and irrational thoughts characteristic of recent

abuse. These group differences support the noLion that

at.trÍbutions are situation specific. Different, sÍtuations

accenLuate dif f erent at,tribut.ional dimensions. The

implication is t,hat therapists must Eake int.o accounL t.he

recency of the abuse when assessing and treating abused

c1íents.

The general trend across the three groups is that

internal locus of causality, stabílity, and high personal
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and external control hrere associat.ed with greater dist.ress

symptomatology. These results are in the predicted

direct.ion, corroborate the literature, and replicate the

pilot, sLudy conducted in the previous year.

H)4>othesis 3

The third hlpot,hesis predicted t.hat sexual abuse

survivors who perceived their family, community, and society

as att,rj-buting t,he abuse to internal, stable, and personally

cont.rollable causes would display greater symptomatology,

whil-e sexual- abuse survivors who perceived their family,

communiLy, and society as attribut.ing the abuse t.o external,

unst.able, and personally uncont.rollable causes would display

lower sympt.omat.ology. The number of subjects respondJ-ng to

questions about family, community, and society at,t,ributions

was reduced, thereby necessiLat.ing a reduction in analytical
focus. This depletion of responses may reflect, a fat,igue

effect.. SubjecLs may have e>çerienced frustration and

boredom aL having to repeatedly respond t.o the same

questions about the same evenL. Further, int,erpret.ing and

ascertaining the attríbutions of others may be more

difficult than ascertaining one's own at,t,ribut,ions. For

some individuals family, cornrnunity, and society attributions
may not have been relevant to their e>çerience or to their
adjustment to the abuse. Task difficulty and a lack of
perceived relevance may have led subjecLs Lo decline a

response to the guestionnaíres on family, community, and
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socíety at.t.ribut,ions. Further, it is possible that. f or

nonresponding subjects, family, friends, and community

groups may not have been aware of the abuse, thereby

rendering the guest.ionnaíres on family and community abuse-

relat.ed att.ributions inapplicable. Fina1ly, survivors of

child sexual abuse and peer sexual abuse may have been t.oo

young t.o ej-t,her remember, notice, or be aware of ot.her's

react.ions towards them and/or their abuse. For these

individual-s t.he informatíon recruest.ed was not available for

them t.o provide.

Famí1y Attributíons. Results indicaLed that family

at.t.ribut.íons of high external control were associated with

great.er gIobal distress. Family at,t.ributions of external

control may have l-ed t.o anger and f rust,rat.ion at. oLhers'

f ailure to terminate or prevent t.he abuse. Perceptions that.

others caused a negaLive evenL to occur has been found t.o

result. in anger (Weiner, i-985). Anger in sexual abuse

surr¡ivors has been associated with various dist,ress sympLoms

(Finkelhor & Browne, l-985; Briere, 1989; Russel-l-, 1990) .

Family percept.ions of external control may have been

impart,ed t.hrough assurances of blamelessness. Stressing the

individuals' blamelessness may inculcate a sense of

powerlessness, helplessness, and f rustrat.ion (i,amb , 1,986 ¡

Janoff-Bu1man, a979). According to the literature,

helplessness is likely to lead to greater dist.ress (Abramson

et.a1., 1980; Anderson et.â1., 1983; Anderson & Arnoult,,
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l-985; Briere, l9B9¡ Browne a Finkelhor, l-986; .fanoff -Bulman,

L979; Ke11ey, 1986).

Results of analyses of personal assault-related

attributions and distress for adult. sexual assault survivors

indicated that individuals who had att.ribut.ions of internal

locus of causality and st.abilit.y reported great.er dist.ress.

These individuals blamed themselves f or t,hei-r assault.

Their family on the other hand, believed they were blameless

and/or heIpless. These indivíduaIs may feel they are

deceiving t.heír family. This perceived deception may lead

to feelings of guilt and shame. Feelings of guilt and shame

have been associated with greater dist.ress in sexual abuse

víctims (Finkelhor & Browne, l-985; Janof f -Bulman, 1979;

Bríere, a9B9; Wiehe, 1-990) .

Community Attributions. Results j-ndicate that

community aLtribut,ions of stability were associated with

greater gIobaI distress. Other's perceptions that t,he cause

of the event was unchangÍng may have incurred t.he fear of

its reoccurrence in assault victims. Att,ribut,ions of

stability lead to feelÍngs of hopelessness and learned

helplessness (Weiner, l-985; Abramson et. ê1., L97B) .

Hopelessness and helplessness have been associated with

greater dist.ress (Weiner, 1985; Proulx, êt. al. , L991;

Abramson et. â1., L97B; Seligman et. â1., L979; GoId, 1986).

Community at.tributions of int.ernal locus of causality

and stability were assocíated with greater anxiety. This
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attribution pattern paralle1s the characterological self-
blame outlined by ,Janoff -Bulman (1979) . Charact,erological

self-blame has been associated with feelings of guilt and

shame. Charact.erological self-blame, gui1t, and shame have

been linked to greater anxieLy and díst,ress (Lamb, L986;

,Janof f -Bulman, A979; Irleiner , 1,985 ¡ Abramson et. â1. , 1980;

Ke1ley, 1986; Briere, 1-989; Vtiehe, L99O; Russell , L990;

Finkelhor & Browne, 1985).

Results of analysis of personal assaul-t-re1at,ed

attributíons and dístress for adult. sexual assault survivors

indicated t.hat. individual-s who had internal and st.abl-e

at.t.ribut,ions report.ed great.er distress. The similarity
between personal attributions and communíty at,tributions may

be indicat.ive of a transfer of at.t.itudes from friends and

social groups t.o the individual-s, or a validation of

personal aLLitudes by friends and social groups.

ConfirmaLion of negat.ive at,tributions may exacerbat,e anxiety

and distress.

Societv Att,ributions. Results indicat,ed that societal

at.t.ributions of external control were associated with

greater distress. As mentioned, perceptions t.hat others

could have exert,ed some control over t,he occurrence of the

assault, but did not, could lead to anger and heightened

distress (Weiner, 19 85 ; Finkelhor a Browne , l-9 85 ; Briere,

1989; Russel1, l-990). Percept,ions t.hat t.he assault was

within the control of anot,her person may also fuel
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blamel-essness and possibly inst.ill a sense of powerlessness,

helplessness, and frustration. These cognitions and

emotions have been associated with greater distress
(Abramson et.â1., 1980; Anderson eL.â1., l-983; Anderson &

Arnoult, 1985; Briere, L989; Browne a Finkelhor, 1-986¡

'Janoff -Bulman, L979; Ke1ley, l-986). As in the case of

family attribut j-ons, individual-s may f eel t.hat others see

them as blameless, while they themselves belj-eve they were

responsíble for their assault. The guilt and shame

associated with t.his perceived deception may lead to greater

distress.

Societal- at.t.ribut.ions of high personal control were

associated with great.er depression. The perceptíon that

society endorses victim culpability in not terminating or

acting against the assault may l-ead to depression. Guil-t

and shame may result if societal attributions are

incorporated j-nto personal attributions. Guilt and shame

has been associaLed wíth depression (Weiner, 1985; Finkelhor

& Browne, 1,986¡ ,Janoff -Bulman, 1979; Abramson et. aI., 1980;

Ke11ey, l-986).

Societal attributíons of stability were associated with

great.er anxiety. Perceived societal beliefs in t,he

pennanence of t,he cause of the abuse may be incorporated

int,o personal at.t.ribut,ions. Indeed, analysis of personal

attribut.ions and distress on adult sexual assault survivors

indicated that individuals with att.ribut.ions of stabílity
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report.ed great.er dist.ress. Attributions of stability to a

negative evenL creaLe feelings of hopelessness (lüeiner,

1985). Hopelessness has been associated with greater

dist,ress includj-ng anxiety (Proulx et. â1., l-991-; Abramson

et. â1., 1978; Seligman et. âf., L919; Gold, 1986).

General Observations. In atl cases, the stat.istic for

overall significance of t.he model was nonsignificant. while

some individual regressions were signif icant. Mul-t,ivariate

regression tested the relat,ionship between the enLire set of

attributional dimensions and t.he entire set of s)rmptoms.

Individual multiple regressions revealed that not. all

attributional dimensions were predictive of alI s)rmpLom

measures. OnIy one or two att.ribut.ional dimensions were

predict.ive of each distress measure, and in some instances

distress measures were not predicted by attríbutionaL

dimensions. Therefore all of Lhe attribuLional dimensions

were not. predictive of all the distress measures.

Another general observation is the comparatíve

influence of family, communiLy, and socieLy on individual

distress. Community attributions were the most powerful

predict,ors of individual dist,ress. Subjects were t'7-24

years of age; the average age being 18.69 years. These

individuals can be conceptualized as beíng in L.he late

adolescent, stage of life. For individuals at this stage of

life peers and reference groups represent the most

significant source of social influence (Goff, 1980; Hewitt,,
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L984; Charon, L989) . Community includes friends and social
groups.

Family maintained some influence over índividuals'
distress. As late adolescenLs, these individuals may be in
the process of separating f rom t.heir families. Family

j-nfluence is waning, but has not, completely disappeared.

Reduced family inf luence may al-so ref lect. t.he family's lack

of awareness of t.he assaul-t.. Adult sexual assault is
defíned as occurríng after 17 years of age. Assaul-ted

individuals may not have informed family members about the

assault. Friends and social groups may have been Lhe

preferred consultants and sources of support.

Society had very l-it.Ll-e influence over individuals'
distress. As menLioned, these individuals may be in
t.ransit,ion between being a family dependent. child and an

independent aduIt.. Their concern may not. yet, be focused on

social sLrucLures and generalized others. Individuals may

be still self and peer orient.ed rather t,han society

oriented. This potential self and peer orient,at.ion may have

díminished family and society influence and emphasized

community influence.

The general t.rend across family, community, and society

is that high ext,ernal control, high personal conLrol,

stability, and internal l-ocus of causality were associated

with greater dist.ress symptomatology in survivors of adult

sexual assault. These results are in the predict,ed
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direct.íon, and concur wit.h the attribution, symbolic

int.eractionism, and sexual abuse lit.erature. Results of the

first e:çloratory analysis indicated that personal

attributions did not differ from perceptions of famíIy,

communíty, and. societal at.tributions. Resul-ts of t.he second

hlpothesis indicated that personal attribut.ions of internal

locus of causality, stabilíty, personal control, and

external control were associated with greater distress

s)rmpt.omatology. Therefore t.he e>çect.ation would be thaL

family, community, and societ,al att.ributions of internal

locus of causality, stability, personal cont'roI, and

external control would also be associaLed with greater

d.istress S)rmptomatology. These resul-ts encourag'e further

e>çlorations into the effects of social sources on

individual adjustment. to trauma.

E>cploratory Analysis 1

E>çloratory analysis found that subjects' abuse relat.ed

attributions did not differ from perceived family,

community, and societal attribut,ions. Symbolic

interactíonism proposes t.hat. through t.he role taking process

judgments mad.e by significant ot.hers, reference groups, and

generalized others are inLernalized and incorporated into

the se1f. These judgments help to define one's social

realíty, one's self-perceptions, and the acceptability of

one's behavior (Charon, 1-989; Celano, L992) . Individuals

are active agents in ínterpreting and acting upon t,he
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perceptions of significant others, reference groups, and

generalízed oLhers. Through int.eract.ions the individual and

t,hese three soci-al sources share informat,ion and exert

mut.ual j-nfluence. Ultimat,ely these interactions result. in a

shared perspectíve of realit.y (Hewítt , L984; ,Jones & Day,

1,977; Stryker, 1980) .

Another consideration is that difficulty in

distinguishing between self and others' att.ribut.ions may

have biased subjects' interpretation of family, community,

and society attributions. Subjects may have assumed others

shared theír view of the abuse.

Expl-oratory Analysis 2

The incidence of child sexual abuse was lower than t.he

332 report.ed by the literat,ure (Bagley & Ramsey, 1-986;

Finkelhor, Hotaling, Lewis, 6. Smj-th, i-990; Herman, Rusself ,

& Trockí, 1-986; Koverola, ]-.992; Paint.er, l-986) but

comparable to previous studies conduct,ed at the University

of Manitoba (Proulx et. â1., t99L; Runtz, 7-990¡ Briere &

Runt,z, 19BB). Peer sexual abuse has not been as clearly

out,lined in the lit,erature. However, t,he findings of this

study are similar to the pilot study. Adult sexual assault

was reported by 11? of t,he sample. The report,ed incidents

of rape is approximately 33? (Russell & Howel1, l-983). Rape

is generally defined as forced oral sex, or anal or vaginal

penetration. Adult sexual assault, defined as unwanted

sexual cont,act occurring afLer Lhe age of ]-7, was a more
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inclusive category than rape. The incidence raLes of sexual

assault would be e>çect,edly higher than for rape. However,

Lhe cited incident.s of rape refer t.o the entire adult female

population. The currenL study only examined females 1-7-24

years of age. The sampling of such a young and narrowly

defíned cohort undoubtedly accounted for thj-s sLudy's lower

incidents of adult sexual assault.

Physical abuse was reported by a0% of t.he sample. In

1"991 Runtz found an i-ncidence raLe of 66e" on a similar

University of Manitoba populat,ion. Runtz's (1991-) physical

abuse criterÍa was slightly more lenient, t,han the crit.eria

used in this study. The physical abuse criterj-a for this

study included incidents in which a parent or guardian

engaged in hitt,ing or slapping the individual- hard enough to

cause injury, beating or kicking the individual, pushing or

throwing t.he j-ndividual-, hitting the individual with an

object, pulling the individual's hair, burning or scraLching

the individual or t.wistíng the individual's arm or leg.

These incidents must have occurred before the individuaf was

17 years of age. The physical abuse crit,eria for Runtz's

study included incidents where a parent or guardian engaged

in hitting or slapping the individual, beating or kicking

the individual, pushing or throwíng the individual, hitting

the individual- with an objecL, pulling the individual's

hair, burning or scratching the individual or twisting t.he

individual's arm or leq. These incidents must have occurred
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leniency of Runtz's (1991-) criteria would account for some

of the discrepancy in report,ed incidents of physical abuse.

Furt.her, Runtz's (1991-) sample consisted of both males and

females, while t.his study only utilized female subjects.

Males are more like1y than females to be abused and injured
by a parent or guardian (Runt.z, 1-991) . The gender

composition of t.hese two studies likeIy accounts for some of

t.he discrepancy ín reported physíca1 abuse rates. The

reported incidents of physical abuse for more general

populat.ions range from 9? (Berger, Knutson, Metrm, & Perkins,

l-9BB) Lo 979. (Straus, 1983) . The definit.ional crit.eria also

range from e>çeriencing repeated incidence of severe

physical assault (Berger, et.. â1., 19BB) to ever hit,t.ing or

spanking a child (Strauss, 1981) . In comparison, the

result.s of this study faIl midrange bot.h in criteria and

incidents rates.

A high rat,e of concurrent sexual and physíca1 abuse was

reported by subjecLs. Physical and sexual abuse nìay occur

as two manj-fest,at,j-ons of t,he same family dysfunction, or one

form of abuse may predispose the individual to

revictimízation through another form of abuse (Briere, 1'989;

Browne & Finkelhor, l-986; Russell, L9B6; Vargo et. â1.,

l-988; Wiehe, l-090).

E>cploratory Analysis 3

The t.hird area of e>çloratory analysis examined the
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difference in reported distress symptomat,ology between

childhood sexual abuse, physical abuse, concurrent chil-d

abuse, revictimization, and nonabuse groups. Physical

abuse, concurrent child abuse, and revicLimization groups

report,ed significantly greater dj-stress than the nonabuse

group. The literaLure indicates t.hat abuse l-eads to t.he

occurrence of distress Symptomatotogy. The result.s of this

sLudy corroborate the exist.ing l-iLerature.

The childhood sexual abuse group, although consistently

higher in reported distress symptomat.ology than t.he nonabuse

group, \^¡as noL statisLically higher in reported distress

symptomatology t.han the nonabuse group. This dist.ress

pattern is likeIy due to the severit,y of the abuse within

each group.

The nonabuse group reported the lowest leve1 of

distress. The childhood sexual abuse group reported only

slight,ty higher levels of distress. Within t,his part,icular

sample, child sexual abuse survivors and peer sexual abuse

survivors reported low levels of severity of abuse. For

t.hese individuals incidence of abuse were t1pically

singular (56?), extrafamilial (58?), with one perpetrator

(69e"), and mild in severity (522). Singular or infrequent

incidence of abuse, extrafamilial abuse, síngle perpetraLor

abuse, and Iow severity of abuse have been associaLed with

less distress symptoln;ltology than freguent abuse,

intrafamilial abuse, abuse by numerous perpetraLors, and
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Wolfe, L9B9; Browne & Finkelhor, 1986). It is import.ant to

note that, this 1ow severity pattern is not tlpical of

indivj-duals oçeriencing child sexual abuse and peer sexual

abuse. The low severíty of abuse may be an artifacL of t.he

tlpe of sample obtained. Tndividuals who funct.ion at a

level reguired to atLend university may be representative of

the l-ower end of the severit.y spect.rum for chil-d sexual

abuse. It is e>q)ect,ed t.hat individuals e>çeriencing more

severe abuse would report distress symptomatology comparable

to t.hat of physical abuse, concurrent child abuse, and

revict,imization groups. It is not possible to empirically

examine t.his issue in t,his sample because of low sample size

for this group.

The physical abuse, concurrent child abuse, and

revictimization groups were represenLaLive of a group

e>çeriencing more severe abuse. For those individuals

fitting t,he physical abuse crit.eríon 63? reported three or

more incidence of abuse, and 56? sustained physical injury

from their abuse. FurLher, physical abuse was defined as

having occurred aL t.he hands of parents and/or guardians ín

comparison to the child sexual abuse and peer sexual abuse

groups where abuse was inflicted largely by extrafamilial

persons. Further, both concurrent child abuse and

revictimization represent. compounded abuse. This speculated

difference in severity between t.he abuse groups provides one
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possible exptanat.ion for t.he differential degree of distress

s)rmptomatology reported by Lhe individuals within these

groups.

Fínally, the Beck Depression Inventory showed greater

depression only for t.he concurrent child abuse group. This

measure is the most st.ringent of the distress measures used.

Abuse may have t.o be severe and compounded before

differences can be det.ected in symptomat,ology.

Explorat.ory Analysj-s 4

The fourth e>çloratory analysis compared the

attribut,ions of individuals in the childhood sexual abuse,

physical abuse, concurrent child abuse, revicti-mization, and

nonabuse groups. In general, Do attríbutional- differences

beLween these abuse groups were found. The attribut.ions

analyzed were nonabuse-relaLed at,Lributions. Símilarity in

at,t.ribut,ions may reflecL a similarity in general problems

and Lrauma for these abuse groups. These results

corroborate the research of t.he pí1ot study completed in

1-991-. For the pilot, sLudy, abused and nonabused individuals

did not differ in t,heir nonabuse-related attríbutions.

An examination of Lhe attribution Iíterature reveals

t,hat attributions have both a st,at,e dependent componenL and

a trait componenL. Like all traits, attributions have a

cert.ain degree of cross-situation consistency and are

therefore predictive of general behavior patterns over time

and across contexts. Fluctuations occur, but there is an
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averagie or tendency t.owards a particular att.ribut.ional-

pattern.

Because there are natural fluctuations in att,ribut.ions

to events, differences from Lhe general tendency will- occur.

One specific case may differ quite broadly from another case

and/or from t.he general patt.ern. It is for this reason that

Russell (A982) recommends examining attributj-ons for a

specific situat.ion to predict the behavj-oral outcome for

that situat.ion. It is possible that Lhe degree of

fl-uctuat.íon may reflect t.he naLure of the situation. There

may be more consistency in att,ribut,j-ons across similar

sítuations, while dissimilar situations may be cognitively

apprehended in very different ways.

The result.s of t.he fourth e>çIorat.ory analysis revealed

a significant. difference between abuse groups with regard to

nonabuse-relat.ed at,t,ribut,ions. This difference only

occurred for t.he st.abilit,y dimension. The concurrent chil-d

abuse group perceived the cause of t,heir nonabuse-related

event as more stable than did the childhood sexual abuse

group. It. may be t.hat. individuals who have e>çerienced

concurrent abuse have acquired a more consistent.ly negative

view of life. They may be more Iike1y to perceive negative

evenLs as persistent. Physical abuse at the hands of a

guardian or parent may have been prevalenL t.hroughout, their
lives. This physical abuse combj-ned with previous sexual

abuse may have predisposed these individuals to perceive
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negat j-ve event.s of any kind as st.abIe. Individuals who were

sexually abused but not physically abused in childhood may

have e>çerienced a terminat,ion of their abuse earlier in
life. The chil-dhood sexual abuse group may therefore be

more likeIy to perceive negative evenLs as evanescent. The

effect of past. e>çerience on current and future attribut,ions
refl-ect the consistent. trait component of attributions.

Further, the resulLs of the t,hird e>çloratory analysís

revealed that individuals e>çeriencing concurrent abuse

reported great,er sympt,omatology t.han sexually abused

individuals. The t.endency of individual-s e>çeriencing

concurrent abuse to attribut.e negative events t.o st.able

causes may be a contributing factor ín t.heir dist.ress.

Further invest.igat.ions are needed t.o clarify and confirm

t.hese f indíngs.

OLher attribut.ional dimensions were similar across the

f ive abuse cat.egories. Subj ects e>çerienced simil-ar

nonabuse-relat.ed trauma or problems. Different. groups of

individuals tend t.o view similar evenLs in similar ways.

Certain social or cultural fact,ors allow simil-ar event,s t,o

be cognitively appraised in similar ways, even by different
people.

A comparison can be made between t,hese findings and t.he

results of t.he first hylgot,hesis which indicated that, abuse-

related and nonabuse-rel-ated at.t.ributions do differ. Very

different. events r,vere cognit,ively appraised in different
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ways. The nature of t.he situat.ion appears to be a

contributing fact.or in t.he attributional pat.tern. This

f indíng may ref 1ect. t.he unstabl-e component of attrj_butj-ons.

Directions for Future Research

The results of this st.udy indicated that. attribut.íons
were more predictive of distress symptomatology for recent

sexual trauma than for past sexual- trauma. Based on these

findíngs it would appear that att.ributions ímpact wiLhin a
limited time span direct.ly preceding the event.

Attribut.ions are best assessed direct.ly fol-l-owing the

termination of the abuse and before therapeut,ic

int,err¡ention. At. t.his t.ime abuse-related at.tributions would

be most salient.. In order to assess the impact of child
sexual abuse and peer sexual abuse immediately following the

abuse, âgê appropriaLe measures would need to be developed.

Int,erviews would likeIy be the most appropriate method of

assessment..

One of the limitations of this study was t.he sampling

of university students. This tlpe of sample was coltect.ed

for it's e:çediency, accessability, and affordability.
However t,his sample could only províde a retrospectíve

analysis of child sexual abuse and peer sexual abuse

attributions. This analysis did not prove as fruitful as

e>çected. ExamÍnation of a cross section of ages

immediat,ely after t,he abuse would yield more conclusj_ve

results.
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A sampling of different ages may enable investigations

of development.al issues. Att.ributions could be assessed f or

guality and effecLs at different, developmental st.ages. For

example, research could possibly assess and compare

attributions originating from a concrete operations stage of

cogni-tive development versus a formal stage of cognit.ive

development.. Knowledge of different developmental stages

and the nature and guality of att.ributions derived from

these st,ages could provide therapísts with useful

information in the t,reatment of child sexual abuse

survivors.

Another 1imitation of the study was the reduced number

of responses to guestions on family, community, and society

attributions. This reduct.íon precluded analysis of famíIy,

community, and society at,t,ribut,ions for child sexual abuse

and peer sexual abuse groups, and led t.o a reduction j-n

analyses for the adult sexual assault group. These

attributions and their impact. on the individual deserve more

thorough examination.

Towards this end future research should endeavor t.o

increase the number of subject.s responding to guestions

about, perceived famíly, community, and society attribut.ions.
One reason for the decreased number of respondents to t.hese

guestionnaires may have been Lhe ambiguity and length of the

guest,ionnaires. Clarif icaLion and simplif icat,ion of
questionnaires would encourag'e subjects to respond carefully
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and completely. Additionally, the sampling of different

cohorts at a t.ime more immediaLe t.o their sexual trauma may

yield more satisfactory resu1t.s.

For the analyses conduct.ed ín this study, attributional

d.Ímensions appeared in the predict.ed direction in relation

to symptomatology. This finding supports the argument. t.hat

attributions are one component of t.he adjustment process for

vict.ims of sexual trauma. FurLher, it points to the need

for further investigat.ions of this issue.

In addition to the primary findings discussed, this

study indicaLes a need for an ex¡lansion of focus in

ascert.aining mediat,ors of adjustment to sexual trauma. The

CMTï outlines several areas of e>çloration. Moral, sexual,

physical, affective, and interpersonal mediators need t'o be

e>çIored. Initial invest.igations suggest that int.erpersonal

variables such as social support. and family funcLioning are

significant predictors of sympt.omatology (Koverola, Proulx,

& Kral, Lgg2) . Cognitive mediators other than attributions

also need to be considered. Preliminary e>çlorations

suggest that coping strategies may yield more significant

results Lhan attributions (Proulx, Koverola, & Kral, L992) -

I-,ocus of control is another viable area of invesLigation as

control is often an issue for victims of se:<ua1 abuse.

Further, personalíty factors such as extraversion and

neuroticism may provide information on individual-s'

adjustment to sexual trauma.
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Fj-na1ly, research can be directed to ascertaining

whether or noL and to what extent sexual trauma shares

mediators and medj-ation patterns with ot.her tlrpes of t,rauma.

Different t)T)es of trauma can differenLially impact. upon t,he

individual-s. They may also impact in simil-ar ways.

Different types of Lrauma can be mediated by different.

funct,ional processes, but they may also have common

mediators. These differences and similarities between t)æes

of trauma require furt.her investigation.
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This is a st.udy examining university students' feef ings,

val-ues, ideas, and attitudes about self , health problems,

friends, family, community, society, and life events such as

sexual and physical assault. Shou1d you agree t.o

participate in this study you will be asked to complete a

series of questionnaires pertaining to t.he t.opics previously

mentioned. The completíon of these questíonnaires will t.ake

approximatety 3 hours, for which you will receive three

experimental credits. Shoul-d you consent t.o part.icipate in

this study, you may wj-thdraw your consent at anytime without

penalty. All responses will be kept. strictly confidential.
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Consent Form

This is a st.udy examining university student,s' feelings,

values, ideas, and attitudes about. self, health problems,

friend.s, family, coÍlmunity, society, and Iífe events such as

sexual and physical- assaul-t. Should you agree to

participat.e in this study, you will be asked to complete a

series of questionnaires pertaining to t.he topics ment.ioned

above. The completion of t.hese quest.íonnaires will take

approximately 3 hours, for which you wílI receive three

e>çerimental credits. Shou1d you consent to participate in

t.his study, yoü may withdraw your consent at anyt.ime without

penaIt.y. AII responses will be anonymous and.confidentÍal.

Your Signature below indicates your consenL to participate

ín this study.
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Feedback

The purpose of t.he study you have just completed was to

ex¡lIore the nature of attributions made about traumatic life

events and coping Strategies used. in dealing wíth traumatic

Iife evenLs. we are particularly interested in the

consequences that individuals' attributions about traumat.ic

events and. the coping st.rategies used to deal with t,hese

evenLs have upon future ercpectatíons and distress symptoms'

Variables which play a mediating role in attributional and

coping processes, includ.ing personality fact'ors, family,

f ríend.s, coÍtmunity services, and other support systems, will

also be examined. A general summary of the results of t'he

study will be made available through the offices of Dr-

Koverol-a and Jocelyn Proulx upon complet,ion of the study'

Please be assured LhaL your responses wíIl be anonymous

and confidential. If any of the issues brought up in the

study have caused you distress and you wísh to seek

counselling, we encourage you to contact Student Counselling

Services at 4'74-8592 or the Psychological Services Center at

474-9222. These services are free of charge.

Your participation in this sLudy was great'Iy

appreciated. Thank-You.
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2.

yrs -

138

Backqround Sheet

3. SOCIO_ECONOMIC STÀTUS OF YOUR FAMILY:

ÀGE:

ETHNICITY:

Caucas ian
Blac k
Às ian
Hi span ic
Native
Other

$i5-25,000
$25-35,000
$35-45,000
$45-55 ,000
$55-65 ,000

4. FÀMILY:

a. Are You

Yes

5.

b- How many sibIin99 in^your family?
Àny natural siblings? 

-Àny steP-siblings?

c- Are your parents: Living together 
-

Separated
Divorced

d. If your parents are separated or divorced, -'
how o1d uere You at the tirne? 

- 
Yrs'

e. P1ease check one if applicable:

i. One Parent remarried?
Both Parents remarried?

ii. How old were You at the
time of remarriage(s)?

Have you ever had any najor physical

Yes No

If yesr please specify, and give age of onset:

stilI. living with your parents? (Check one)

No

- 
yrs

- 
yrs

illnesses?
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t{hen you need emotional supPort'
(Please rank order al-I applicable

Immediate family
Extended family
Friend
Teacher
Health Professional
CIergy
other (please specify)

who do you
, egI 1r 2

go to first?
, 3, etc. )

'1 . Have you ever sought the following types of hçIp in
deali-ng with emotlonal/psychological problems?
(check all applicable)

Peer Counselling
Group therapy./SuPPort group
Psychologist
Psychiatrist
Social Worker
Counselling by clergy
other (please specify)

If yes, please specifY

Yes

rf you answered "No",
intimate relationshiP

Yes No

Have you ever experienced physical assault in an
intimãte relationship?

Yes No

Have you ever experienced forced sexual assault in
an iniimate relationshiP?

8. Have you ever been prescribed any medication to deal
with ãmotional/psychological problems?

yes No

10.

I t.

Have you ever been hospitalized for psychological
problems?

Yes No

Àre you currently involved in an intimate relationship
(i.e-. do you havã a partner, lover, husband)?

No

have you been involved in an
in the past?

12.

Yes No
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Family Conflict

Almost everyone gets into conflicts r¿ith other people in their family
ãna sometimãs theãe lead to physical blows or violent behavior. Ànswer
It. fotlov¡ing qrr"itions about your experiences BEFORE YOU WERE ÀGE 17t
with your paients, stepparents' or guardians'

please use the following scale to indicate how often each of the listed
behaviors occurred.

= never
= once or twice
= 3-10 times
= 11-20 times
= more than 20 times

1 . How often did your parents or guardians:

1

2
3
+
5

a)
b)
c)
d)
e
f
I
h)

Hit or sIaP You rea1lY hard
Beat or kick You
Push, throw, or knock You down
Hit you with an object
PulI your hair
Burn or scald You
Scratch or dig fingernails into you
Twist or puI1 Your Ieg or arm

If you answered"l'never" to all of the above please go on to the next
questionnaire.

2. If you answered ,,yes' to any of the above-please indicate if the
followinõ people nere -involved at any point in time:

a) mother
b) father
c) stepmother
d) stepfather
e) othér adult relative or guardian

3. If you experienced any of the above
individuals, did they ever result in the

a) bruises or scratches
b) cuts
c) injuries requiring medical treatment
d) other injury

4. Did any of the follor¡ing people ever
were 17?

a) brother or sister
b) other children or adolescent
c) other adult non-familY member

behaviors,
following?

by any of the above

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

no
no
no
no
no

yes
yes
yes
yes

no
no
no
no

hit you or beat you before You

yes
yes
y.es

no
no
no
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5. Do you feel that you were physically abused as

yes-
chi Id?

no
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History of Unwanted SexuaI Contact

It is novr generatly real-ized that most people have sexual experiences
as children and while they are still growiirg up. -some 

of these are with
friends ana piaymates,.nå some with ielatives and family members'- Some

are very upsetting and painful, and. some are not. Some influence
people's l-ater Iivãs una- s.*"a1'experiences, and some are practically
forgotten. Although tftese may b; important events, very little is
actually known about them. we are interested in gathering information
on any unwanted sexual experiences you had while growing up.

1. please use the following scale to indicate how often each of these
u"*,rãi-experiences occurred when you were AGE 16 OR YOIJNGER with someone

at least S yeens OLDER than yourself '

I f you ansv¡ered tttlever" to aII of

lf you answered "Yes" to-anY of
ansler the following questions'

r44

the above, then Please continue tc

that apply)

'l = never
2 - once or twice
I = 3-10 times
4 = 11-20 times
5 = more than 20 times

a) Sexual kissing
bi nondling of búttocks, thighs, breasts, o-r genitaJ-s
;t insertiãn of fingers or añy objects in the vagina or anus
d) Oral sex
e) Àna1 intercourse
f) Àttempted vaginal intercourse
g) Completed vaginal- intercourse

the above Please 90 on to Page 3.

2. was the other Person: (check all

a stranger
an acquaintance
a friend of Yours
a friend of Your Parents
father
mother
grandfather
grandmother
stepfather
stepmother
boyf r i end
uncle
aunt
brother
sister
cous i n
ne i ghbor

male- female-

male- female-
male female

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
1)
m)
n)
o)
p)
q)

male
male

f ema 1e-
f emal e-



r ) teacher
s) babysitter
t) clergY
u) other (specifY)

3. Please answer the
applicable).

145

male- female-
male- female-
male- female-
male- female-

following: ( filI in as many incidences AS

Type of
Experience

(Identify using
corresponding
Ietterã a-g in #1 )

Other
Your Person's
Age Àge

The Other
Person was:

(rdentify using
corresponding

letters a-u in #2)

Duration Was
of the Force

Experiences Used?

1

2

3

4

5.

4.

a)
b)
c)
d)

: (check all that aPPIY).Were you ever

threatened
physically forcèd
physically hurt
convinced to ParticiPate

5. Looking back at it now'-would you say these experiences were:
(pleasã circle a number)

Positive 1- - -2...

6. How confident do You feel
(please circle a number)

not very confident 1 - - -2-. -

3...4...s...6...7
about your memory

negat i ve

of these experiences?

very confident

yes- no

7. Of the experiences which you have
the single most traumatic experience

8. Do you feel that you were sexually

indicated in question 3 , which was
1, 21 3, 4, oi 5?

abused as a child?
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1. please use the following scale to indicate how often each of these

sexual experi"n..å occurred ñhen you -were AGE 16 OR YOIINGER wi¡h someone

less than 5 YEÀRS OLDER than yoursel-f '
'l = never
2 - once or twice
3 - 3-10 times
Q - 11-20 times
5 = more than 20 times

a) Sexual kissing
b) Fondling oi-uúttocks, thighs,- breasts' or genitals
c) Insertion of fingers or any objects in the vagina or anus

d) Oral sex
e) Àna1 intercourse
f) ÀttemPted vaginal intercourse
g) Completed vaginal intercourse

the above Please go on to ¡nge 5 '
the above, then P1ease continue

2. Was the other person:. (check all that apply)

T.f. you answered "t.tevert' to aII of

r.f. you answered *Yest to.anY of
ansier the folloning questions'

t(

a stranger
an acquaintance
a friend of Yours
a friend of Your Parents
father !

mother
grandfather
grandmother
stepfather
stepmother
boyf r iend
unc Ie
aunt
brother
s i ster
cous i n
ne ighbor
teacher
babys i tter
clergy
othei (specifY)

male female-a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
s)
h)
i)
j)
k)
1)
m)
n)
o)
p)
q)
r)
s)
r)
u)

male temare-
male- female-
male female-

male femare-
male- female-
male remare-
mafe temare-

r1e female-m¿

male- female
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as many incidences as3. Please answer the
appticable).

Type of
Experience

(Identify using
corresponding Your
letterè a-g in #1 ) Àge

1

2

3

4

4

a)
b)
c)
al

Other
Person's

Age

The Other
Person wa5:

( rdentify using
corresponding

letters a-u in #2)

Durat ion ['las
of the Force

Experience Used?

Were you ever

threatened
physically forced
physically hurt
ãonvinced to ParticiPate

5. Looking back at it nowr.would you say these experiences were:
(pleasé circle a number)

: (check all that aPPJ-Y).

positive 1- - -2-. -3 ...4...5. "6" '7

6. How confident do you feel about your memory
(please circle a number)

not very conf ident 1- - -2-..3. . '4" '5" '6" '7 very conf

7. Of the experiences which you have indicated in quest
the single tnoii traumatic "*pätience 

1,2,3,4, or 5?

negaE 1 ve

of these experiences?

ident

ion 3, which was
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as3. Please
appl icable )

Type ot
Experience

(Identify using
corresponding
letters a-g in #1 )

The Other
Person was:

Other (IdentifY using
Person's corresponding

Àge letters a-v in #2)

Duration Was
of the Force

Experience Used?
Your
Àge

I

2

4

5

4. Were you ever: (check aIL

a) threatened
b) physicallY forced
c) physicallY hurt
d) èonvinced to ParticiPate

that appty)

5. Looking back at it nowr.would you say these experiences were:
(p1easè circle a number)

positive 1- - -2-. -3...4...5" ' 6" '7 negative

6. How confident do you feel about your memory of these experiences?
(ptease circle a number)

not very confident 1...2...3...4...5...6...7 very confident

7. of all of the experiences which you have indicated happened to you'
which was the single most traumatiê experience 1 , 2, 3 ' 4, 52
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1. please use the following scale to indicate how often each of these
sexual experiences occurred when you were AGE 17 OR OLDER.

a) Sexual kissinng
b) Fondling of buttocks
c) Insertion of fingers
d) oral sex
e) ÀnaI intercourse

'l = never
I = once or twice
3 - 3-10 times
4 = 11-20 times
5 = more than 20 times

, thighs, breasts, or genitals
or añy objects in the vagina or anus

f) Attempted vaginal intercourse
g) Completed vaginal intercourse

I f you answered "never[ to all of the above

If you have not experienced any unwanted
pteãse go on to the next questionnaire.

I f you answered t'yestt to any of the above
answer the following questiollsr

2. Was the other person: (check all that apply)

please go on to Page 7

sexual contact of any kind

then please continue to

a
b
c
d
e
f
I
h

j
k
l_

m
¡l

o
ñv
q
t
S

t
u

)
)
)
)
)
)

)

)

)
I
)

a stranger
an acquaintance
a friend of iours
a friend of your Parents
father
mother
grandfather
grandmother
stepfathe r
stepmother
boyfriend
unc Ie
aunt
brother
s i ster
cous in
ne i ghbor
high school teacher
professor /university
instructor
clergy
employer
other ( specify)

male_
male_
male_
male

male_
maJ-e_
male_

male_
male_
male_
ma 1e_

female_
female_
female_
female

female_
f ema 1e_
f ema 1e_

f ema 1e_
f ema 1e_
f ema Ie_
f ema Ie
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REFLECT ON THE ABUSE ÀND THINK OF ITS MAIN CÀUSE' NOTE: WE TEAIIZC

that there may be many causes. Please }ist the one that contributed
most to the abuse'

THINKÀBoUTTHECÀUSEyouHÀVELISTEDÀBoVE.THEITEì'fsBELow
CONCERN YOUR IMPRESSIONS Oñ OPINIONS OF THIS CAUSE OF' YOUR ABUSE'

cIRcLEoNENU},TBERFoREACHoFTHEFoLLowINGScÀtEs.

CÀUSÀL DTMENSION SCÀLE

1. Is the cause
something that:

Reflectsan g I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Reflectsan
aspect of 

) e 
3iiï3tt3Í 

the

yourse 1 f

2. Is the cause:

Manageableg87654321Not manageable
by you by you

3. Is the cause
something that is:

Permanent987654321Temporary
4. Is the cause

something:

Youcanregulate g I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Youcannot
regulate

5. Is the cause
someLhing:

overwhich s I 7 6 s 4 3 2 t :I;:':ni:}.
others have no control
control



6. Is the cause \52

something that is:

InsideofYou g B 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Outsideof
you

7. Is the cause:

Stableovertime 9 B 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Variableover
t ime

8" Is the cause
something that is:

Underthepower 9 B 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Notunderthe
of other PeoPIe Power of

other PeoPIe

9. Is the cause:

Something
About You 987654321Something about others

10. fs the cause
something:

Overwhich g 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Overwhich
you have
power Power

11. Is the cause:

UnchangeablegST65432lChangeable

12. Is the cause
something:

Otherpeople g I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Otherpeople
can relutãte cannot

regulate
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CÀUSAL DIMENSION SCÀLE

IF YOU HÀVE NOT EXPERIENCED SUCH AN INCIDENT'
PLEÀSE RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING SET OF QUESTIONS
ABOUT THE ÀBUSE INCIDENT WHICH OCCURRED

WHEN YOU T{ERE 17 YEÀRS OF ÀGE OR OLDER.
IF YOU ARE RESPONDING TO THESE QUESTIONS' PLÀCE
À CHECK MÀRK HERE
IF THERE WAS MORE THAN ONE ÀBUSE INCIDENT'
PLEASE CHOOSE THE ONE YOU FOUND MOST TRÀUMÀTIC.

wHÀT Do YoU THINK wAS THE MÀIN CÀUSE OF THE ABUSE? NOTE: T.iC TCAIiZC
that there may be many causes. Please list the one that contributei
most to the abuse.

PLEÀSE RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING SET OF QUESTIONS
THEABUSEINCIDENTwHIcHoCCURREDWHENYoUWERE
16 YEÀRS OF AGE OR YOIJNGER ÀND THE OTHER PERSON

å,T LEAST 5 YEÀRS OLDER.
IF YOU ARE RESPONDING TO THESE QUESTIONS' PLÀCE

CHECK MÀRK HERE
IF THERE WÀS MORE THÀN ONE ÀBUSE INCIDENT'
PLEASEcHooSETHEoNEYoUFoUND},fosTTRAUMÀTIC.

ÀBOUT

T^TÀS

A

IF YOU HAVE NOT EXPERIENCED SUCH AN INCIDENT'
PLEASE RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING SET OF QUESTIONS
ABOUT THE ABUSE INCIDENT I^IHICH OCCURRED WHEN YOU WERE

15 YEARS OF AGE OR YOI]NGER ÀND THE OTHER PERSON WÀS

IESS TIÍAN 5 YEÀRS OLDER THAN YOU.
IF YOU ARE RESPONDING TO THESE QUESTIONS' PLÀCE
A CHECK MÀRK HERE
IF THERE T^TAS MORE
PLEASE CHOOSE THE

THÀN ONE ÀBUSE
ONE YOU FOUND

TNcTDENT,
MOST TRÀUMÀTIC.
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THINK ÀBOUT THE CÀUSE YOU HAVE LISTED ABOVE. THE ITEMS BELOW CONCERN

YOUR IMPRESSIONS OR OPINIONS OF THIS CÀUSE OF YOUR OUTCOME' CIRCLE ONE

NUMBER FOR EÀCH OF THE FOLLOWING SCÀLES.

1. Is the cause
something that:

Reflectsan 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Reflectsan
aspect of i?P:::,:: the
yolrself sltuacron

2. Is the cause:

Manageableby 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Notmanageable
you bY You

3. Is the cause
something that is:

Permanent987654321Temporary
4. Is the cause

something:

You can
regulate

5. Is the cause
something:

Over which
others have
control

6. Is the cause
something that is:

Insideofyou 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 outsideof
you

7. Is the cause:

Stable987654321Variab1e
over time over t:-me

g 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Youcannot
regulate

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Overwhich
others have
no control



B. Is the cause
someth j.ng that is:

Underthepovrer g B 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Notunderthe
of other pêoPle 3:i:: ;åopi"

9. Is the cause

Somethingg87654321Something
about You about others

10. Is the cause
sornething:

Overwhichyou g I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 overwhich
have power å:i.:""" 

no

11. Is the cause:

UnchangeablegBT65432lChanqeable

12. Is the cause
something:

Otherpeoplecan g 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Otherpeople
regulale : cannot

regulate
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CÀUSÀL DIMENSION SCALE

REFLECT oN I.IHAT YouR FAlfrLY (eg- parents, siblings ' grandParents)
PERCEIVED AS THE MAIN CAUSE OF THE ABUSE.
NOTE: We realize that various family members may have had different

perceptions of the abuse. Please list tft" person or persons whose viev¿s

were the most inf luential Lã-yo" "t the time of the abuse. I're realize
tftãt this p.t"ã"ii) may have perceived many causes of the abuse' but
please indicate the main cause.

PERSON(S )

CÀUSE

THINK ABOUT THE CAUSE YOU HAVE
YOUR FAMILY MEMBER,S PERCEPTIONS
NUMBER FOR EÀCH OF THE FOLLOWING

LISTED ABOVE.
OF THE CAUSE OF
SCALES.

THE ITEMS BELOW CONCERN
YOUR ÀBUSE. CIRCLE ONE

Reflects an
aspect of the
situation

Not manageable
by you

TemporarY

You cannot
regulate

Over which
others have
no control

1. Is the cause
something that:

Reflects an 9
aspect of
yoursel f

2. Is the cause:

Manageable bY 9
you

3. Is the cause
something that is:

Permanent 9

4. Is the cause
something:

You can
regulate

5. Is the cause
something:

over which
others have
control

¿
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6. Is the cause
something that is:

Insideofyou 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Outsideof
you

7. Is the cause:

Stab1e987654321Variable
over time over time

8. Is the cause
something that is:

Underthepower 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Notunderthe
or orher pèop'e B:il:: iåopr"

9. Is the cause:

Something987654321Something
about you about others

1 0. I s the cause
something:

overwhichyou 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Overwhich
have power You have no

power

11. Is the causei

unchangeable987654321Changeable

12. Is the cause
something:

otherpeople 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Otherpeople
can cannoE

regula teregulate

If there is anything you feel needs to be clarified about your family's
perceptions of the abuse, please expreós these issues in the space
provided below.



CAUSAL DIMENSION SCALE

REFLECT oN wHÀT YouR CoMMIJNTTY (eg' ---gthnit 
group'

schoor friends, sog131 gt;;;i--penónrvED Às rHE MÀrN

ón or ABusE rN GENERAL' .ty groups may
NOTE: We realize that various communl

perceptions oi-tt'" abuse-' Please choose the group or

were the mosE'i;ïi";;tial iã-vã" tt !h" time of the

that this s,""åiti--;t have pérceived manv causes'

the main cause'

religious group'
CÀUSE OF THE ÀBUSE

have had different
groups whose views
åu""ä. we. realize

but Please indicate

GROUP ( S )

CÀUSE

THINK ABOUT THE cÀusE YOII HAVE

yodi-êoìô'ruNrrY' s PERcEPTIoNS oF

ñuoliinn FoR EAcH oF THE FoLLowrNG

LISTED ABOVE.
THE CÀUSE OF

SCÀLES.

THE ITEMS
YOUR ÀBUSE.

BETOW CONCERN
CIRCLE ONE

1. Is the cause
something that:

Reflects an
asPect of
your se 1 f

2. Is the cause:

Manageable bY
you

3. Is the cause
something that

Permanent

4. Is the cause
something:

You can
regulate

5. Is the cause
something:

Over which
others have
control

Reflects an
asPect of the
s i tuat ion

}S:

Not manageable
by you

TemPorarY

You cannot
regulate

Over which
others have
no control



6. Is the cause
something that is:

Inside of You

7. Is the cause:

Stable over
t ime

8. Is the cause
something that is:

Under the Power
of other PeoPle

9. Is the cause:

Something
about You

10. Is the cause
something:

Over which You
have Power

11. Is the cause:

Unchangeable

12. Is the cause
something:

Other PeoPIe 9 I
can regulate

If there is anYthing
community' s PercePt ions
exÞress these issues in

B9

159

Outside of
you

Variable over
t ime

9
Not under the
power of
other PeoPIe

vou feel needs
o-f the abuse, or
the space Provided

Something
about others

Over which
you have no
pouer

Changeable

3 2 1 OtherPeoPIe
cannoc
regulate

to be clari f ied about Your
of abuse in general, Please
below.

6

6



CAUSAL DIMENSION SCÀLE 160

REFTECT ON WHAT SOCIETY (media, legaI system' government) penCeIVED ÀS

THEMÀINcAUsEoFTHEÀBUSE'oRoFÀBUSEINGENERAL.
NOTE: we realize that vårious social systems m?y- have had different

perceptions of the abuse. Please choose the social system whose views

were the most-influential t"-Vã"-åt the time of the abuse' We realize
that this social system may have perceived many causes, but please

indicate onIY the main cause.

SOCIÀL SYSTEM

CÀUSE

THINKÀBoUTTHECÀUSEYoUHAVELISTEDÀBoVE.THEITEMSBEtowcoNcERN
SOCIETY,S PERCEPTIONS OF THE CÀUSE OF YOUR ABUSE' CIRCLE ONE NI'IMBER FOR

EACH OF THE FOLLOWING SCÀLES

1. Is the cause
something that:

Reflects an 9

aspect of
yoursel f. l

2. Is the cause:

Manageable bY 9
you

3. Is the cause
something that is:

Permanent 9

4. Is the cause
something:

You can
regulate

5" Is the cause
something:

Over which
others have
control

4 Reflects an
aspect of the
situation

Not manageable
by you

TemporarY

You cannot
regulate

Over which
others have
no control
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6. Is the cause
something that is:

Insideofyou 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Outsideof
you

7. Is the cause:

Stabteover 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Variableover
time tirne

8. Is the cause
something that is:

Underthepower 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Notunderthe
of other pèople Povler of

other peoP1e

9. Is the cause:

Something
about you

987654321Something
about others

10. Is the cause
something:

overwhichyou 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Overwhich
have por^rer - You have no

power
i

11. Is the cause:

unchangeable987654321Changeable

12. Is the cause
something:

otherpeople 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Otherpeople
can regulate cannot

regulate

If there is anything you feel needs to be clarified about society's
perceptions of the ãUuãe or abuse in general, please express these
issues in the space provided below.
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CÀUSAL DIMENSION SCALE

THINK OF ÀN EVENT OTHER THAN SEXUAL OR PHYSICAL ABUSE THAT YOU HAVE

CONSIDERED TRAUMÀTIC (nor example, a car accident, the death of a loved
one, loss of a job, serious illness).

IN THE SPACE PROVIDED WRITE DOWN THIS EVENT.

REFLECT ON THIS EVENÎ AND THINK OF THE MÀIN CAUSE OF I1. NOTE: WC

realize that there may be many causes. Please list the one that
contributed most to the event.

INSTRUCTIONS: THINK ABOUT THE CAUSE YOU HÀVE LISTED ÀBOVE. THE
ITEMS BELOW CONCERN YOUR IMPRESSIONS OR OPINIONS OF

THIS CAUSE OF YOUR OUTCOME. CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR

EÀCH OF THE FOLLOWING SCALES.

1. Is the cause
something that:
Reflectsan g 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Reflectsan
aspect of i êspect 

- 
of the

yotrtself situation

2. Is the cause

Manageableby g I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 l{otmanageabl-eyou ÞY You

3. Is the cause
sornething that i s:

permanenL987654321Temporary

4. Is the cause
something:

Youcan 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Youcannot
regulate regulate
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: fs the causet.
5ome th i ng :

Over which 9

others have
cont rol

6. Is the cause
something that is:

inside of you 9

7. Is the cause:

Stab1e 9
over time

8. Is the cause
something that is:

Under the power 9
of other people

9. Is the cause
somethi ng

Àbout you

10. rs the cause
sornething

Over which you
have power

f1. rs the cause

Unchangeable

12. rs the cause
some thi ng

other people g
can regul_àte

4q6 Over which
others have
no control

Outside of
you

Var iable
over time

Not under the
povrer of
other people

Something
about others

Over which
you have no
power

Changeable

Other people
cannot
regulate

+

4321

46B

46

5ö

:rÌ:1.!,

þo
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BECK

oNTHISQUESTIoNNAIREÀREGRoUPSoFSTATEMENTS.PLEASEREADEACHGRoUP
OF STÀTEMENTS CÀREFULLY. THEN PICK OUT THE ONE STÀTEMENT IN EÀCH GROUP

WHICH BEST DESCRIBES THE T^TÀY YOU HAVE BEEN FEELING THE PAST WEEK'

INCLUDING TODAY! CIRCLE THE NUMBER BESIDE THE STATEMENT YOU PICKED'

IF SEVERÀË STATEIÍENTS IN THE GROUP SEEM TO APPLY EQUÀLLY WELL' CIRCLE

EA.H oNE. BE SURE To REÀD eil THg STÀTEMENTS IN EÀCH GROUP BEFORE MAKING

YOUR CHOICE.

do not feel sad-
feel sad.
am sad all the time and I can't snap out of it
am so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it'

<fl1l. v L
IT
ll

2T
ar1t

2. 0
I
I

2
3

3. 0
1

z

4. 0
1

2
3

trô
1

2
3

6" 0
I

z

7. 0
1

2

Iamnotparticularlydiscouragedaboutthefuture.
I feel discouraged about the future'
I feel r have nõttring to look forward to'
i teet that the futuíe is hopeless and that things
cannot imProve.

I do not feel like a failure"
I feel I have failed more than the average person. 

_

As I look back on my life, aII I can see is a lot of
fa i lures .
I feel I am a complete failure as a person'

I get as much satisfaction out of things as I
I áon' t en joy things the Ytqy I used -to 'I don't get ieal sãtisfaction out of anything
i à* disãatisfied or bored with everything'

I don't feel ParticularlY guiItY'
I feel guilty a good part of the time'
I feel fiuite-guilty most of the time'
I feel guiltY aII of the time'

I don't feel I am being Punished'
I feel I may be Punished.
I expect to be Punished-
r feãI r am being Punished.

I don't feel disappointed in myself'
I am disaPPointed in mYself '
I am disgusted with mYself '
I hate mYself.

used to.
anymore.
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a

a

0
I

z
5

I don't feel I
I am critical
I blame mYself
I blame mYself

am any worse than anYbodY else'
oi *v=årf for my weakñesses or mistakes'
atl the time for mY faults'
iot everYthing bad that haPPens'

I don't have any thoughts of killing myself'
r have thougnl;'oi kiíIing myself' but r would
not carry them out.
i would fiXe to kill mYself '
i v¡ould kill myself if r had the chance'

I don't cry any more than-usual'
I cry more now than I used to'
I cry all the time now'
I used to be.¡t. to cry, but now I can't even

though I v¡ant to.

I am no more irritated now than I ever am'

i ã"t'ã.noy"a ãr irritated more easilv than
i i""r irritated all the time now'
i å;;;t set iiilt"t.d at all bv the thinss
irritate me.

have not lost interest in other people'
am less i¡t"r"uiãã in other people Lhan I used to be'
have lost *"ti-ãi-*v interest iñ other people'
i;;"; rost all interãst in other people'

I make decisions about as well as I ever could'
i ö;-";;-;;kí;õ ãã.isions.more than r used to'
r have greatei"äiÏiiã"i¿t-in making decisions than before'
i .""'t make decisions at aII anymore'

I don't feel I look any worse than I used to'
I am worriua itr"i-i arn'looking old or unattractive-
I feel that there are permaneñt changes in my

"ppãtãn." 
thaf-make me look unattractive'

i- telieve that I look ugIY'

r can work about as well as before'
It rakes an extra effort t;;;! started at doing something'
I have to push-myself very hãrd to do anything'
I can't do anY work at aII '

0
1

2
3

10. 0
1

2
3

11. 0
1

2

12.

13.

I used to.

that used to

OI
1I
2I
3I

0
1

2
5

14. 0
1

2

5

15. 0
1

z
3



16.

17.

18.

19.

20. 0
1

0
1

2

0
1

2
5

0
1

2
3

I can sleeP as weII as usual '
i don't sIãeP as well as r used to'
; ;;k"-up 1-ä hours earlier than usuar
to get back to sleeP'
I wake up several hôurs earlier than I
get back to sleeP.

I don't get more tired than usual'
i ãet tiied more easily than I used to'
i ;;; ;i;;ã i'o* doine-armost anYthins'
i á* too tired to do anYthing'

1b/

and find it hard

used to and cannot

OI
1

2
5

note: r am purposeJ-y trying to lose weight by eating less'
Yes No 

-

My apPetite is no worse than usuar'
Mv appetrte t= "ãt 

as good as it used to be'
u-v aÞ-petite is much worse no!v'
I-have no aPPetite at aII anymore'

haven't lost much weight, if aDYr lately'
I have lost more than 5 Pounds
I have lost more than 1 0 Pounds '
I have lost more than 1 5 Pounds '

r am no more worried about my health tnll usual'
r am worri"a "úã"l-pulãit"r þroblems ?Y:h as aches

and pains; ot'"ótãt'-i'tomach; 9r constipation'
r and very *or;iãã".il;î-;rrísicar problerns and it's
hard to think of much else'
ï-; iã "ôtti"ã-"Ëã"I *v phvsicar probrems that r
."nnot think about anYthing eÌse '

21 .0
1

2
3

r have not noticed any recent change il *y interest in sex'

; ;-i"=t intét"iied in seT than r used to be'
i ãm much less interested in sex noh"
i tä".-iott interest in sex completely'
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the following statements bY checking off

169

a TRUE orPlease answer
FALSE response.

TRUE FÀLSE

91 . I do not tire quickl-Y

92. I am troubled by attacks of nausea

93. I believe I am no more nervous than most others

94. I have very few headaches

95" I work under a great deal of tension'

95. I cannot keep my mind on one thing

97. I worry over money and business

98. I frequently notice my hand shakes when I
try to do something.

99. I blush no more than others

1 00. I have diarrhea once a month or more

101. I r¡orry quite a bit over possible misfortunes.

102. I practicaJ-lY never blush

103. I am often afraid that r am going to blush

104. I have nightmares every few nights'

105. My hands and feet are usually warm enough'

106. I sweat very easily even on cool days'

107. Sometimes when embarassed I break out in sweat
which annoys me greatIY"

108. I hardly ever notice my heart pounding and I
am seldom short of breath.

109. I feel hungry almost all the time

110. I am very seldom troubled by constipation'

111. I have a great deal of stomach troubl-e
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TRUE FALSE

112. I have had periods in which I l-ost sleep
over worry

113. My sleep is fitful and disturbed

114. f dream frequently about things that are
best kept to myself.

I am easily embarrassed

I am more sensitive than most other people.

I frequently find myself v¡orrying about something

I wish I could be as happy as others seem to be

I am usually calm and not easily upset

I cry easily.
I feel anxiety about someone or something
almost all the time.

11s.

1 16.

117.

118.

119.

120.

121 .

122. I am happy most of the

123. It makes me nervous to

124. I have periods of such
that I cannot sit long

125. Sometimes I become so

t ime

have to wait.

qreat restlessness
ln a cnalr

excited that r find it
hard to get to sleep.

126. I have sometimes felt that difficulties ttere
pilling up so high that I could not over-
come them.

130. I certainly feel useless at times.

131. I find it hard to keep my mind on

132. I am unusually self-conscious.

127. I must admit that I have at times been
worried beyond reason over something that

'really did not matter

128. I have very few fears compared to my friends

129. I have been afraid of things or people that
I know could not hurt me.

a task or job
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TRUE .T AIJ5E

133. I am inclined to take things hard.

134. I am a high-strung Person.

135. Life is a strain for me much of the time'

136. Àt times I think I am no good at all

137. I am certainly lacking in self-confidence'

138. I sometimes feel that I am about to go to pieces.

139. I shrink from facing a crisis or difficulty'

140. I am entirely self-confident.
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SCLR-90

BELOW IS À IIST OF PROBLEMS ÀND COMPLÀiNTS THÀT PEOPLE SOMETiMES TiAVE' REÀD

EÀCH ONE CÀREFULLY, ÀND SELECT ONE OF THE NU}{BERED DESCRIPTORS THÀT BEST

DESCRIBES .HOW MUCH DISCOMFORT THÀT PROBLEM HÀS CÀUSED YOU iNCLUDING

ToDAY..PLÀCETHÀTNTJMBERINTIiESPÀCEToTHERIGHToFTHEPRoBLEM.D0NoT
SKIP ÀNY ITEMS, ÀND PRINT CLEÀRLY. IF YOU CHANGE YOUR ì',lIND' ERASE YOUR

FIRST NUMBER COMPLETELY. READ THE EXÀMPLE .BELOH BEFORE BEGINNING' ÀND iF

YOU HÀVE ÀNY QUESTIONS ÀSK THE TECHNICIAN.

EXAMPLE

How much

Ex. Body

e¡ere you distressed bY:

Ànswer
Aches .....8x. 3

Descriptors

0 Not at all
1 À lirrle bit
2 Moderately
3 Quite a bit
4 Extremely

À lirr1e bit

Quite a bit

*********************************************************

HCW MUCH WERE YOU DISTRESSED BY:

0 Not at all

2 Moderately 
,

4 ExtremelY

1

{

I

¿.

tieadaches

Nervousness or shakiness inside

Repeated unpleasent thought that won't
Ieave your nrind

4. Faintness or dizziness .

5. Loss of sexua] interest or pleasure "
6. Feeling critical of others

7. The idea that someone else can control
your thoughts

8. Feeling others are to blame for most
of vour troubl-es

g. Trouble remembering things ...

10. Ilorried about sloppiness or carelessness
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HOH MJCH WERE YOU D]STRESSED BY:

0 Not at all

2 ModeratelY

4 ExtremelY

1 À IittIe bit

3 Quite a bit

1 1. Feeling easily annoyed or irrritated '
12. Pains in heart or chest

13. Feeling afraid of oPen space

14. Feelings oflow energy or slowed down '

15. Thoughts of ending Your life

16. Heaing voices that other people do not hear

17. Tembling .

18. Feeling that rnost people do not hear

19. Poor appetite .

20. Crying easiIY .:. . . .

21. Feeling shy or uneasy t{ith the opposite sex

22. Feelings of being trapped or caught

23. SuddenlY scared for no reason

24. Temper outbursts that you could not control

25. Feeling afraid to 90 out of your house alone

26. Btaming Yourself for things

27. Pains in }ower back .

28. Feeling blocked in getting things done

29. Feeling lonelY

30. Feeling blue

31. Horrying too much about things

32. Feeling no interest in things
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HOW MUCH HERE YOU DISTESSED BY:

0 Not at all 1 À little bit

2 Moderately 3 Quite a bi'"

4 Extremely

33. Feeling fearful ...

34. Your feelings being easily hurt -

35. Other people being aware of your
private thoughts

35. Feeling others do not understand you or
are unsymPathetic

37. Feeling that people are unfriendly
or dislike you

38. Having to do things very slowly to insure
correctness .. ----.

39. Heart Pounding or racing

40. Nausea or upset stomach

41. Feeling inferior to others

42. Soreness or your muscles

43. Feeling that you are watched or talked about
by others

44. Trouble falling asleeP

45. Having to check and doublecheck what you do

46. Difficulty making decisions

47. Feeling afraid to travel on buses

48. Trouble getting your breath

49. Hot or cold spells

50. Having to avoid certain things, places,
or activities because they frighten you

51. Your mind going blank

52. Numbness or tingling in parts of your body
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HOW MUCFi HAVE YOU BEEN DISTRESSED BY:

0 Nct ai a]l

2 Moderaiely

4 Fvfrcmelv

I

3

À lirrle bir

Quite a bit

53.

54.

55.

56.

58.

59.

60.

61.

À lump in your throat

Feeling hopeiess about the future - - -

Trouble concentrating .

Feeling weak in Parts of Your bodY -

Feeling tense orr keyed uP -.

Heavy feelings in your arms or legs -

Thought of death or dYing

Overeating ...

Feeling uneasy when people are watching or
ialking about you .

62. Having thoughts that are not your own

63. Having urges to beat, injure, or
harm Someone .

Àwakening in the earIY norning

Having to repeat the same actions such as
touching, counting, washing -. -

S1eep that is restless or disturbed .

Having urges to break or smash things

Having ideas or beliefs Lhat others do
not share

Feeling very self conscious with others ..

Feeling uneasy in cror¡ds, such as shopping
or at a movie

Feeling everything is an effort

64.

65.

66.

67.

58.

69.

tu.

I l-
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HOW MUCH WERE YOU DiSTRESSED BY:

0 Not at a]l

2 Moderately

4 Extremely

À lirrle bir

Quite a bit

hLes sness

something bad is going

1

{

72. Spells of terror or Panic

73. Feeling uncomfortabLe about eating or
drinking in public

74. Getting into frequent argumenLs

75. Feeling nervous "-hen you are lef t alone ..-

76. Others not giving you proper credit for
your achievements

77. Feelin-o lone1y e

78. Feeling so restl

79. FeeJ-ings of wort

80. The feeling that

ven when you are with peoPle .....

ess vou couldn't sit still

to happen to you

81. Shouting or throrr'ing things

82. Feeling afraid you will faint in public

83. Feeling that people will take advantage
of you if you let them

84. Having thoughts about sex '.hat bother
you a lot .

85. The idea that you shoukd be punished
for your sins

86. Thoughts anC images of a frightening nature

87. The idea that something serious is wrong
with your body

88. Never feeiing close to another person

89. Feel- ings of gui 1t

90. The idea that something is u'rong with
your mind
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TRAUMÀ SEQUELÀE

PLEASE ÀNSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS T^TITH REGÀRD TO THE PHYSTCÀL

ABUSE EXPERIENCE WHICH YOU FOUND MOST TRÀUMÀTIC.
1. Do you have any memories of the experience?

Yes- No-

If you answered Yes, please answer the following:

(a) Do you have recurring memories of the experience?

Yes No

(b) Do these memories intrude on your life?

Yes No

2. Do

(c) Do these memories distress You?

Yes No

you have recurrent dreams about the experience?

Yes- No-

yesr are these dreams uPsetting?If

3.

Yes_ No-

Have you experienced a sense of reliving the experience?
(for äxamplã, have you acted or felt as though the experience
vrere re.uiriág? tnélude any experiences that happened
upon awakening or when intoxicated)

Yes_ No-
(a) Have you experienced flashbacks (i.e. replaying of vivid

memories of the exPerience')?

Yes_ No_
(b) Have you experienced perceptual illusions (i.e. mistaken

per."þtionsl for exampler you thought yo!.sgy your abuser
on the streát but it ãouÍdn't have-been him/her)?

Yes_ No-
(c) Have you experienced hallucinations (i.e. hearing or

seeing thinþs that aren't there)?
' Yes No
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4.Doyoufeeldistressedorupsetr¡henyou.areremindedofthe
experience? (f'or .*.*pt.r'do"u the ãnniversary of the experience

upset You? )

Yes No 

-5. Do you have any other symbolic reminders of the experience?
(eg: objects, music, *roid, or phrases which trigger memories of
the experience?)

Yes No 

-In reference to guestions 1 to 5, please answer the folloring:

(a) Hov¡ long have any of the above been occurring?

Iess than 1 month more than 1 month 

-(b) How soon after the experience did they begin to occur?

Iess than 6 months 

- 
more than 6 months

6- Do you deliberately avoid activities or situations that remind
you of the experlence I

Yes No 

-7. Do you find that you have trouble remembering certain aspects
of the experience?

yes No _

8. Àre you much less interested in thinqs that used to be important
ro you (eg: sports, n"ùUiã", iociat ãctivities)?

Yes No 

-g. Do you feel distant or cut off from others?

Yes No 

-
t

10. Do you feel emotionally numb? (nor example, are you no longer
to feel sirongfy about things or have loving feelings for
PeoPle? )

Yes No 

-
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In reference to questions 6 to 10, please anst¡er the following:

(a)Howlonghaveanyoftheabovebeenoccurring?

Iess than 1 month more than i month

(b) How soon after the experience did they begin to occur?

Iess than 6 months 

- 

more than 6 months

11. Do you feel pessimistic about your future?

Yes- No-

12. Do you have trouble sleePing?

Yes- No-

13. Are you often irritabler of do you often have outbursts of
anger?

Yes- No-

14. Do you have trouble concentrating?

, Yes- No-

15. Àre you watchful or on guard even when there is no reason
to be?

Yes- No-

16. Do you find yourself reacting physically to things that
remind You of the exPerience?

Yes- No-

17. Do you startle easilY?

Yes- No-



TRÀUMÀ SEQUELAE

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS WITH REGARD TO THE

ABUSE EXPERIENCE(S) WHICH YOU FOUND MOST TRÀUMATIC.

1. Do you have any memories of the experience?

Yes No 

-y€sr please answer the following:

have recurring memories of the experience?

Yes No

(b)Dothesememoriesintrudeonyourlife?

Yes No
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SEXUÀL

I f you ansvrered

(a) Do You

Do

rf

(c) Do these memories distress You?

Yes No _

you have recurrent dreams about the experience?

Yes- No-

yes, are these dreams upsetting?

3.

Yes No _

Have you had a sense of reliving the experience?
(ror example, have you acted or felt as though the experience
were recurringï- inåt,ra" .ny experiences that happened upon

awakening or *tten intoxicated)

Yes No _
(a) Have you experienced flashbacks (eg: replaying of vivid

memor-ies of the experience)?

Yes No _
(b) Have you experienced perceptual- illusions (i.e. mistaken

pár..Ért ions; f or "*.*þ1" , - {"Y thousht v:t-:11,^I:Y5 abuser
-on thê street, but it couldn't have been hlm/ne' f

Yes No 

-(c) Have you experienced hallucinations (i"e. hearing or
seein-9 things that aren't there)?

Yes No _-



4. Do you feel distressed or upset when

experiencái (rot examPle' does the
upset You? )

Yes No 

-S.Doyouhaveanyothersymbolic5emi_ldersoftheexÞerience?(eg: objects, qrusic, *roidu or phras.='"[ittt !riggei memories of

thé experience?)
Yes- No-

to questions 1 to 5, please answer the following:

Iong have any of the above been occurring?

Iess than 1 month more than 1 month 

-soonaftertheexperiencedidtheybegintooccur?
Iess than 6 months 

-
more than 6 months

183

vou are reminded of the
ãnniversarY of the experl-ence

situations that remind

In reference
(a ) How

(b) Hovr

10.

Do you deliberately avoid activities or
vou of the experlencer

Yes 

-Do you find that You have
of itt" experience?

Yes No

Are you much less interested in things that used to be

to you (es: 
'õ;;";"h;bbi;;; 

iã'iar ãctivities)?

Yes- No-

Do you feel distant or cut off

Yes- No-

Do you feel emotionally numb? (nor example'
to feer "ttonöii-ãtã"t'things 

or have loving
people? )

No-

trouble remembering certain asPects

important

from others?

are you no longer
feelings for

Yes- No-
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Inreferencetoquestions6tol0,pleaseansrerthefollowing:
(a)How}onghaveanyoftheabovebeenoccurring?

Iess than 1 month more than 1 month

(b)Howsoonaftertheexperiencedidtheybegintooccur?

Iess than 6 months more than 6 months

1 1. Do you feel pessirnistic about your future?

Yes No 

-
12. Do You have trouble sleePing?

Yes No

13.Àreyouoftenirritablerordoyouoftenhaveoutburstsof
anger?

Yes- No-

14. Do you have trouble concentrating?

, Yes- No-

15.Àreyouwatchfuloronguardevenwhenthereisnoreason
to be?

Yes- No-

l6.Doyoufindyourselfreactingphysicallytothingsthat
remind You o.f the exPerience?

Yes- No-

17. Do You startle easilY?

Yes- No-
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TRAUMA SEQUELAE

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS WITH REGÀRD TO THE TRÀUMATIC

EXPERIENCE g¡giôU-ïõU LISTED iÑ õTTN PREVIOUS QUESTIONNAIRE'

1. Do you have any memorles of the experience?

Yes- No-

If you answered Yesr please answer the following:

(a)DoyõuhaverecÚrringmemoriesoftheexperience?
Yes- No-

Do these memories intrude on your life?

Yes- No-

Do these memories distress You?

(b)

(c)

2. Do

Yes- No-

you have recurrent dreams about the experience?

Yes- No-

yesr âE€'these dreams uPsetting?

Yes- No-
If

3. HaveyouexperiencedaSenseofrelivingtheexperience?
(nor example, have you-acteá ot felt as though the experience

were recurringï-'inåf r-,a" ""i -ã"p"riences 
that happened upon

åwatening or in.n intoxicated)

Yes- *o-

(a) Have you experienced flashbac!?-1i:"' replaying
of vivid melnories of the experience)?

Yes- No-

(b) Have you experienced-perceptual i lusions 
(i'e' mistaken

perceptions connected'with the experience)?

Yes- No-

(c) Have you experienced hallucinatlgnt (i'e' hearing or

seeing things that aren't there)?

Yes No



4. Do You feel di
exper ience?

upset You? )
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stressed or upset when you are reminded of the
(nor exampler-ãããt the ãnniversary of the experience

Yes No 

-5. Do you have any ot'her symbolic reminders of the exÞerience?
(eg: objects, {rusic, *oiár or phrase!-*iti.f, trigge} memories of
thé experience?)

Yes No 

-In reference to questions 1 to 5r please ansver the folloring:

(a) How long have any of the above been occurring?

less than 1 month more than 1 month 

-
(b) How soon after the traumatic experience did they

begin to occur?

Iess than 6 months 

- 

more than 6 months 

-
Do you deliberatgly avoid activities or situations that remind

you'of the experience?

Yes No 

-Do you find that'Xot have trouble remembering certain aspects
of ltte experience?

Yes- No-

8. Àre you much less interested in thinqs that used to be important
to you (eg: sports, rtouúiããl sociar ãctivities) ?

Yes- No-

9. Do you feel distant or cut off from others?

Yes No 

-10. Do you feel emotionally nurnb? (nor example'
to feel stiongly about things or have loving
PeoPle? )

6.

7.

are you no longer
feelings for

Yes No 

-
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Inreferencetoquestions6tol0'pleaseansYerthefollowing:
(a) How long have any of the above been occurring?

less than 1 month more than 1 month

(b)Howsoonafterthetraumaticexperiencedidthesebeginto

occ ur ?

Iess than 6 months more than 6 months

1 1 . Do you feel pessimistic about your future?

Yes No 

-
12. Do You have trouble sleePing?

Yes- No-

13. Are you often irritable, or do you often have outbursts of

anger?

Yes No 

-14- Do you have trouble concentrating?

Yes- No-

15.Àreyouvlatchfuloronguardevenwhenthereisnoreason
to be?

Yes No 

-16. Do you find yourself reacting phy?ically to things that
remind you o-f the traumatic éxþeiience?

yes No _

17. Do You startle easilY?

Yes No 

-
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' Tab1e l-: Differences Between Abuse Related and Nonabuse
Related Attributions in Sexual Abuse Survivors.

. Abuse Group Attributional Nonabuse Abuse T
Dimensions Mean Mean

p<

Child Sexua1 locus of 9 .24 10 . 9 6 L .45 . l-5
Abuse causality

st.ability 1,6 .69 L2 .39 -5 .54 . 0001*

personal 7 .97 l-0 . 69 2.67 . 009 *
controf
exLernal 1,1.94 L5 .92 3 . 83 .0002*
controf

Peer Sexual- Iocus of 10 .3 0 L2.L9 1.71- .09
Abuse causality

stability 15 . 86 L2 .L7 - 4 .1-4 . 0001*

personal 9 .39 1"2 .86 2.7I .008 *
control-
external ]-]-.57 a3 .72 1-.99 . 05
control

Adult Sexual locus of 10.63 L2.5t 1.56 .12
Assault. causality

stability 16 .07 1-0 . 93 - 4 .51 . 0001-*

personal 9.64 L3.87 2.73 .008 *
control
external az.LL L6 .77 2.96 .004 *
control

'( = .01
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Table 2â: Attributional Dimensions as Predictors of Distress
Symptomat.ology for Chil-d Sexual Abuse Survivors

Measure Dimensions B R2 P<

SCL90 -R
Globa1
Distress
Scale
Beck
Depression
Invent.ory
Taylor
Manifest
Anxiety
Scale
SCL9O -R
Depression
Scal-e

SCL90-R
Anxiety
Scal-e

sci,90 -R
Somatization
Scale
SCL90-R PTSD
Scale

personal control .01 .02 .13

personal cont.rol- .L7 .16.02

personal control
external control

personal cont.rol-

personal cont.rol

personal control-
locus of
causality
stability

.o4 .05

.¿t

.02

.01

.02

.02

.03
- .02

.01

.21,.03

.09.03

.05

Trauma
Sequelae



Tabl-e 2bz Attributional Dimensions as Predictors of Distress
Sympt,omat.ology in Peer Sexual Abuse Survivors

Symptom Àttributional
Measure Dimensions

Model-
BR2p<

SCL9O-R personal contro1 .01- .O4 .23
Global exLernal control .01-
Distress
Scale
Beck locus of .26 .03 .10
Depression causality
ïnventory
Taylor external control .29 .05 .l-1
Manifest locus of .t6
AnxieLy causality
Scale
SCL9O-R exLernal control- .03 .07 .06
Depression locus of .O2
Scal-e causal j-ty

SCL9O-R personal cont.rol .01- .04 .24
anxiety external conLrol .02
Sca1e

SCI,9O-R l-ocus of .02 .03 .11
Somatízation causality
Scale
SCI,9O -R PTSD
Scal-e

Trauma locus of
Sequelae causality

stability

.02 .05 .L4

.02
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Table 2c: At.t.ríbutional Dimensions as Predictors of Distress
Sympt,omatology in Adult Sexual Abuse Survivors

Symptom Att.ributional
Measure Dimensions

Model
BR2p<

SCL9O-R l-ocus of
Globa1 causalit.y
Distress st,ability
Scale
Beck locus of
Depression causality
Inventory personal control_
Taylor st.ability
Manifest
Anxiet,y
Scale
SCL90 -R stabilit.v
Depression
Sca1e

SCL9O-R locus of
AnxieLy causality
Scale st.ability
SCT,90 -R locus of
Somatizatíon causality
Scale stabilit,y
SCL90-R PTSD locus of
Scale causality

srabiliri
Trauma stability
Sequelae

.01 .1-2 .01

.02

.29 .06 "12
-.rf

.54 .05 .07

.03 .08 .01

. 0l_ .1,2 .01

.03

.02 .07 .08

.01-

.0r_ .10 .03

.02

.04 .10 .008
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Table 3: Perceíved Family, Communíty, and Society At.t.ributions
as Predictors of Dist,ress Symptomatology in
Adult Sexual Assault Survivors-

Attribution Symptom Attribut.ional
Source Measure Dimensions B Model R2 D<

Family SCL-9O-R external- .02 .l-1 .10
Global control
Distress
Beck
Depression
Inventory
Manifest
Anxj-ety
Scale

Communi-t.y ScL-90-R stability .01 .05 .1-6
GlobaI
Distress
Beck
Depression
fnvent.ory
Manifest. locus of
Anxiety causalit.y
Sca1e stabilit,y

Societ.y ScI-90-R external
Global conLrol .01- .05 .22
Dist.ress
Beck personal
Depression control .17 .05 .22
Inventory
Manifest stability .40 .06 .18
anxiety
Scale

.51-

.70 .23 .00s
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Table 4a: Differences Between subjects' Abuse Relat'ed
et.tributions and Perceived Family Abuse Related
Attributions

Abuse GrouP Attributional
Dimensions

Subj ect
Mean

Family
Mean

Child Sexual-
Abuse

Peer Sexual
Abuse

Adult Sexual
Assault.

locus of
causality
sLability
personal
control
external
cont.rol

locus of
causality
stabitity
personal
control
external
control-

locus of
causalitY
st,ability
personal
control
ext,ernal
control

9.24

t6 .69

7 .97

l.1-.94

1_0.30

1_5.86

9.39

1-1- .57

10.63

L6.07
9.64

L2.IT

9 .1s

14. r-B

9.8s

]-4.67

t1-.54

LZ.OZ

LL.92

1-4 .65

1-2.1-5

1-6.22

13.89

15.07

.52

-th

- .95

1.63

. oJ-

.87

.35

-11

.08

- .73

- .24

- .26

.94

.47

.81-

.80

.24 . 81

. 00 1.0
- .61 .54

.70 .48

x = .01
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Table 4b: Differences Bet.vleen subjects' Abuse Related
Attributions and Perceived Community Abuse Related
Attributions

Abuse GrouP Attribut.ional Sub'i ect
Dimensions Mean

Community T
Mean

Child Sexual
Abuse

Peer Sexual
Abuse

Adult Sexual
Assault

locus of
causality
stability
personal
control
external
control-

locus of
causality
st.ability
personal
conLrol-

external
control-

locus of
causality
stabí1ity
personal
cont.rol
external
control

9.24

L6 .69

7 .97

tL.94

1_0.30

15 .86

9.39

L]-.57

t_0.63

L6.07
9 .64

1.2.1,1"

1_0.73

L3.42

II. U+

L4.78

L4 -49

L3.62
L4.78

L4.27

11.81

]-r.26
13.30

L6 -67

.51-

- .71

- 1-. 15

1. 10

-¿-v

- .66

-2.33

.17

- .28

t_-u5

- .42

.53

.oz

.48

.25

-¿é

.05

.52

.02

.87

.78

?n

.67

.60

x = .01
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Table 4c: Differences Between Subjects' Abuse Related
Attributions and Perceived Society Abuse Related
Attribut.ions

Abuse Group At.tributíonal Subj ect Society T
Dimensions Mean Mean

p<

Child Sexual locus of 9 .24 l-0 .34 .1-3 .89
Abuse causality

st.abitity t6 .69 1-3 . 18 -1-.29 .20

personal 7 -97 L2 -05 -L.26 .22
control
external 1-7.94 t7 .3L .24 . 81
cont,rol

Peer Sexual locus of 1-0 . 3 0 1-2 .7 6 - .24 . 8l-
Abuse causality

stability 15 . B 6 L3 .79 - .25 .81-

personal 9.39 1-4.95 -2.08 .04
control
exLernal- t]-.57 l-7.18 -L.37 .18
control

Adult. Sexual- locus of 1-0 .63 l-1-. 61- - .02 .98
Assault, causality

stability 1-6 .07 l-3 . 15 - l-.5I .L2

personal 9.64 1-4.52 -1.53 .I4
control
exLernal L2.1-L 1-5.24 1.56 .13
control

r = .01
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Table 5: Incidence of sexual and Physical Abuse.

a¡use Cat,egory N Z

Child Sexual 1-31 L5 -7
Abuse

Peer Sexual- L27 1-5 -2
Abuse

Adult. Sexual 92 l-1- 0
Assault
Physical Abuse 331 39 -7

ConcurrenL Child 79 9 -5
and Physical-
Abuse

Concurrent Peer 6L 7 -3
and Physical
Abuse

Concurrent Adult 54 6.5
Assault and
Physical Abuse
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Table 6z MANOVA for Comparison of Sexual Abuse Categories
on Dist.ress SYmPtoms

s)rmpE.om
measure

childhood
sexual
abuse X

(N:64 )

physical
abuse X
(N=13 5 )

concurrent
child
abuse X
(N=76 )

revictim- non
ization X abused X
(N=53¡ (U=202) F

1- .02

9 .80

1-. l-1

L0 .47

t.28

LZ. ¿ó

L.t6

1-0 .53

. B0 1-2.7l.**Global
Distress
Beck
Depres -
sion
InvenuorY
Manifest
AnxietY
Scale
scl,- 9 0 -R
Depres -
sion
Subscale
scI,- 9 0 -R
Anxiety
Subscal-e

SCi,-90-R
Somatiza-
tion
Subscale
scl,- 90 -R
PTSD
Subscale

22.21 26.57

L-Z) 1-.34

.93 1. 04

.97 .98

.96 1.04

7 .65 5.19*

25.70 26.¿o 19 .88 8.52**

-L.fI 1.49 .97 11.54**

I.5U t.t2 .72 12.90**

L. ¿¿ l-. 06 .7L 10.58**

1.23 L.07 .73 1-2.4'7**

* p< .0004
** p< .0001
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IIANOVA for Comparíson of Se:ma1 Abuse
on Attributional Dímensions

CategoriesTab1e '7 ¿

sympE.om
measure

cnit¿frooA
sexual
abuse X

(N=64)

corrcurrentr
physical child
abuse X abuse X
(N=136) (N=75)

revict.i-m-
ization X
(N=68 )

non
abused X
(N=203 ) F

LOCuS Of
CausalitY

StabilítY

Personal
Control

External
Control

9.07

L4.L6

7 .91-

1"2.48

10.31-

La.o¿

r_0.08

r_1. 6B

9.42

l_ö.Jr

ð. u5

1-t .64

LT.32

15 .81

r-0.34

1"2.46

9.98 .97

L6 .94 4.02*

9 .58 l-. 85

LL.32 .40

* P< .003
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Graph 1-: Abuse Category Demograpnl-cs

Percentage For Abuse Gategor¡es
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